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TEL (650) 589-1660 
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Re: Comments on the Recirculated Draft Environmental Impact 
Report for the Willow Springs Solar Array Project (PP10232) 
(State Clearinghouse o. 2010031023) 

Dear Mr. Dmohowski : 

On behalf of Kern County Citizens for Responsible Solar , we ubmit thes e 
comment on the Recirculated Draft Environmental lmpact Report ("RDEIR ") 
prepared by the County of Kern ("County ") for the Willow Spring Solar Array 
Project ("Project") proposed by Willow Spring s Solar, LLC ("Applicant "). The Project 
requires County Zoning Change s, a Specific Plan Amendment and a Conditional 
Use Permit to allow development of a photovoltaic ("PV") solar power plant with a 
capacity of 150 mega watts ("MW''), located on a 1,402 acre site over nine parc els. 
We previously provided comments on the Draft Environm ent al Impact Report 
("Draft EIR ") for the Project on April 13, 2015 and on th e Final Environmental 
Impact Report ("FEIR ") for the Project on Jun e 24, 2015. 

Based upon our review of the RDEIR , County records , as well as pertinent 
public records in the poss ess ion of other agencies, we conclude that the RDEIR is so 
inadeq uate under CEQA that it must be withdrawn . While the RDEIR corrects a 
numb er of errors that were contained in the FEIR , it still fails to disclose or 
meaningfully evaluat e significant Project impacts related to agricultural resources , 
biological resources, and air quality and public health. It also relies on inadequate 
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mitigation meas ur es to reduce potentially significant impacts to less than 
significant levels, fails to evaluat e feasible mitigation for impacts det ermin ed to be 
significant and unavoidabl e, and fails to support many of its findings wi th 
substantial evidence. Th ese defects render the RDEIR inad equate as an 
inform ational docum ent . The numerou s defects in th e County 's analysis , set forth 
in greater detail in the following paragraph s, are fatal errors . Th e Count y must 
withdraw the RDEIR and prepar e a second revised DEIR which fully complies with 
CEQA. 

We hav e reviewed the RDEIR a nd its appendices with assistance from 
technical consultants, whose comments and qu alifications are attached as follows: 
Gregory A. House, AFM, ARA, CPAg (Exhibit A), and Petra Ple ss (Ex hibit B), 
Scott Cashen (Ex hibit C), and Dr. Pete Bloom (Ex hibit D). We incorporate by 
reference a ll comments includ ed in these attached expert comment s and associated 
attac hment s. We also incorpora te by reference our comments submitt ed on the 
Draft EIR and FEIR. 

I. STATEMENT OF INTEREST 

Kern County Citiz ens for Responsible Solar is a coaliti on compri sed of 
individual s (including Rosa mond residents, Gary Wilcox and Dani el Wilbour , 
Mojave resi dents , Gasto n Moore, Larr eta Moore and Emilio Pino , a nd Tehachapi 
resi dents , Josh Hernandez and Neal Herman ), and groups , including California 
Unions for Reliabl e En ergy and its members and their families. Kern County 
Citiz ens for Responsible Solar was formed to advocate for responsible and 
sustain able solar deve lopm ent that protects the envir onment where the coaliti on 
memb ers and their famili es live, work, and recreate. 

The individual members of Kern Count y Citiz ens for Respon sible Solar live in 
and recreate in and around easte rn Kern County . Th ey have a perso nal int erest in 
protect ing the Proj ect site from unn ecessa ry, adverse impacts to the area's plant s, 
wildlife, air and water and agricultural resources. These individu als ap precia te and 
enjoy the ecosyste m in and around the Pr oject area. 

California Unions for Reliab le Energy ("CURE") is a coalition of labor 
organizat ions whose members encour age sustai nable developm ent of California 's 
energy and nat ural resources. Environmental degra dat ion destroys cul tural and 
wildlife areas, consumes limi te d fresh water resources, causes water and a ir 
pollution , and imposes other stresses on the environm ental carrying capacity of the 
state . Thi s in turn jeopardi zes futur e development by causing constr uction 
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moratoriums and otherwise reducing future employment opportunities for CURE's 
members. 

Additionally, union members live , recreate and work in the communities and 
regions that suffer the impacts of projects that are detrimental to hum an health 
and the environment. CURE therefore has a direct interest in enforcing 
environmental laws to minimize the adverse impacts of projects that would 
otherwise degrade the environment. Finally , CURE members are concerned about 
projects that risk serious environmenta l harm without providing countervailing 
economic benefits. The CEQA process allows for a balanced consideration of a 
project's socioeconomic and enviro nmental impacts, and it is in this spirit that we 
offer these comments. 

II. THE COUNTY LACKS SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT ITS 
CONCLUSIONS IN THE RDEIR REGARD! G THE PROJECT'S 
SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS AND FAILS TO INCORPORATE ALL 
FEASIBLE MITIGATION 

CEQA has two basic purpos es, neither of which the RDEIR satisfies. First, 
CEQA is designed to inform decisionmakers and the public about the pote ntially 
significant environmental impacts of a Project before harm is done to the 
environment.1 The DEIR is the "heart" of this requirem ent. 2 Th e DEIR ha s been 
descr ibed as "an environmental 'alarm bell ' whose purpose it is to alert the public 
and its responsible officials to environm ental changes before they hav e reach ed 
ecological points of no return. "3 

To fulfill this function , the discussion of impacts in a RDEIR must be 
detailed, complete , and "reflect a good faith effort at full disclosure."4 An adequate 
RDEIR must contain facts and ana lysis, not just an agency's conclusions. ~ CEQA 
requires a RDEIR to disclose all potential dir ect and indir ect, potentially significant 
environmental impacts of a proj ect. 6 

1 CEQA Guide lines§ 16002(a) (l) ; Berkeley Keep Jets Over the Bay u. Ed . of Port Commissioners. 
(2001) 91 Cal.App.4th 1344, 1354; County of Inyo u. Yorty (1973) 32 Cal.App .3d 796, 810. 
2 No Oil, Inc. u. City of Los Ang eles (1974) 13 Cal.3d 68, 84. 
3 County of Inyo u. Yorty (1973) 32 Cal.App .3d 795, 810. 
• CEQA Guidelin es § 15151 ; San Jo aqur:n Raptor f Wildlife Rescue Center u. County of Sta.nislaus 
(1994) 27 Cal.App.4th 713 , 721-722 . 
• See Citizens of Goleta Valley u. Board of Si,p eruisors (1990) 52 Cal.3d 553, 568. 
6 Pub. Resources Code§ 21100(b)(l) ; CEQA Guide lines§ 15126.2(a). 
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Second, if a RDEIR identifies potentially significant impacts, it must then 
propose and eval uate mitigation measur es to minimize these impacts. 7 CEQA 
imposes an affirmative obligation on age ncies to avoid or reduce environmental 
harm by adopting feasi ble proj ect alternatives or mitigation measures .8 Without an 
adequate ana lysis and description of feasi ble mitigation measures, it would be 
impossible for agencies relying upon the RDEIR to meet this obligation. 

Under CEQA , an EIR must not only discuss measures to avoid or minimize 
adverse impacts, but must ensure t hat mitigation conditio ns are fully enforceab le 
throug h permit conditions, agreements , or other legally binding instruments .9 A 
CEQA lead agency is preclud ed from making the required CEQA findings unle ss the 
record shows that all uncertainti es regardi ng the mitigation of impacts have been 
reso lved; an age ncy may not rely on mitigation meas ures of un certain efficacy or 
feasibility .10 This approach helps "insur e the int egrity of the process of decision by 
pr ecluding stubborn probl ems or serious cr iticism from being swept und er the 
rug. "11 CEQA also requires lead agencies to give due consideration to a project's 
short-term and long-term effects. 12 Determining whether a proj ect may have a 
significa nt effect plays a critical role in the CEQA process. 13 A lead agency's 
determination calls for careful judgm ent and mu st be ba sed on substantial evide nce 
in the record.14 Substantial evidence is defined as facts, reasonable assumptions 
predicated upon facts, and expert opinio n supported by facts .15 Sub sta ntial evidence 
is not arg ument , specu lation , unsubstantiat ed opinion or narrativ e, or ev idence that 
is clearly inaccurate or erro neous. 16 

In this case, the RDEIR fails to satisfy the basic purpos es of CEQA and the 
RDEIR's conclusions regardi ng, impacts to air, agricult ural, and biological resources 
are not supported by substantial evidence . In preparing the RDEIR, the County: (1) 

7 Pub. Resources Code §§ 21002. l(a), 21100(b)(3); CEQA Guidelines§ 15002 (a)(2) and (3); Berkeley 
Keep Jets Ouer the Bay u. Bd . of Port Commissioners. (2001) 91 Cal.App.4th 1344 , 1354; Laurel 
Heights lmpro uement Assn. u. Regents of the Uniuersity of Cal. (1998) 47 Cal.3d 376, 400. 
8 Pub. Resources Code §§ 21002-21002 . 1. 
9 CE QA Guidelines , § 15126.4, subd . (a)(2). 
10 Kings County Farm Bur. u. County of Hanford (1990) 221 Cal.App.3d 692 , 727 -28 (a groundwater 
purchase ag reeme nt was inadequate mitigation because there was no record ev idence that 
replacem ent wat er was avai lable). 
11 Concerned Citizens of Costa Mesa, Inc. u. 32nd Dist. Agricultural Assn. (1986) 42 Cal.3d 929 , 935. 
12 CEQA Guide lines,§ 15126.2, subd. (a). 
13 CEQA Guidelines , § 15064 , subd . (a). 
14 CEQA Guidelines , § 15064, subd . (t). 
1~ CEQA Guidelines, §§ 15064 , subd . (£)(5), 15384, subd. (b). 
16 CEQA Guide lines , §§ 15064 , subd . ({)(5), 15384, subd. (a). 
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failed to accurat ely describe the existing environm enta l sett ing ; 2) failed to 
accurate ly identify and adequately ana lyze all potentiall y significant environm ental 
imp acts; (3) failed to incorporate adeq uate meas ur es to mi tigate envir onmenta l 
impacts to a less than significant level; and (4) failed to supp ort its findings with 
substa nti al evidence. To comply with CEQA, the County must corr ect these 
shortcomings and recirc ulat e a second revise d DEIR for public review and comment. 

A. The RDEIR Fails to Support its Findings on Agricultural 
Resources with Substantial Evidence and Continues to Rely on 
an Inconsistent and Misleading Baseline 

Th e County 's dete rminati on that the Pr oject's conversion of agricultural land 
to non-agr icultural uses is not a significant impact is un supp orte d by substa ntial 
evidence for five reasons. Fir st, it contradic ts the Coun ty's own thr eshold of 
significance and misquotes the California Departm ent of Conservatio n's ("DOC") 
website in orde r to justify the Coun ty's predete rmin ed findi ng. Second, the 
County 's conclu sion relies upon an incorrect , inconsistent and mislea din g baseline . 
Third , the County 's conclu sion is internally inconsistent with other sectio n of the 
EIR. Fourth , the Count y's conclu sion ar bitr ari ly ignores the expert opinion of the 
DOC. Fift h, the County' s conclusio n violates the County 's own policies for 
eva luat ing the conversion of agricultura l land to Solar PV use. Finally, the 
Count y's conclusion fails to provide substa nti al evidence to supp ort it s findin g that 
agriculture is not economically viable du e to lack of water. 

i. Th e Conversion of Important Farml and to Non-Ag ricultural 
Use is a Significant Impa ct Under Kern County's CEQA 
Threshold ol Significance 

As set forth in the RDEIR an d the Kern County CEQA Implementation 
Document ,17 th e threshold for dete rminin g whet her a project's imp act on 
agricultural reso urces will be significant ifit: "[c]onverts Prim e Farmland, Unique 
Farm land, or Farmland of St atewide Imp ortanc e (Farmland) , as hown on the maps 
pur suant to the Farmland Mapping and Monitoring Pr ogram of the California 
Resources Agency, to non -agr icultural uses." 18 The Project site conta ins 119.5 acres 
of Prim e Farmland, 198.1 acres of Farmland of St ate wide Importan ce and 113.2 
acres of Unique Farm la nd, for a tota l of 430.7 acres ofl mpor ta nt Farmland .19 

17 The Kern County CEQA Implementa t ion Document , 2004b. 
1s RDEIR , p. 4.2-10. 
19 RDEIR, p. 3-10. 
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Thus, the conversion of this Important Farmland to nonagricultural uses is a 
significant imp act under Kern County 's CEQA threshold of significance. The Count y 
nonet heles s finds that this impa ct will be less than significant. This finding .is bas ed 
on speculation and misinformation, not substantial evidence. 

Th e RDEIR misquotes the DOC criteria for dete rmining Prim e Farml a nd and 
Farmland of Statewide Importanc e. The RDEIR states that "[i)n order to be shown 
on the Farmland Mapping and Monitor ing Program maps as Prim e Farmland or 
Farmland of Stat ewide Importanc e, th e land must have been used for irrigated 
agricultural production at some time during the pr ior four yea rs."20 However, DOC 
act ua lly states that for land to be Prim e Farmland or Farmland of St atewide 
Imp orta nce, the land "mu st have been used for irrig ate d agricultural production at 
some tim e du ring the four yea rs prior to the mapping date. "2 1 Similarly, for land 
to be considered Unique Farmland, the DOC states that land "mu st have been 
cropped a t some time during the four yea rs prior to the mapping date ."22 

As the RDEIR readily acknowledges, agricultur al act iviti es at the Pr oject site 
ceased in 2010, two years pri or to the most current mapping date. Accordingly, the 
430.7 acres oflmportant Farm land on the Proj ect site meets the criteria for Prim e 
Farmland, Farmland of Statewide Importan ce, and Unique Farmland according to 
clea r and es tabli shed DOC crit eria. The RDEIR therefore lack s substantial evidence 
to conclud e that the Proj ect will not result in a significant impact from the 
conver sion ofl mportant Farmland. Th e Count y must pr epare a second revise d 
DEIR that analyzes this significant imp act and miti gates the convers ion of 430 .7 
acres of Import ant Farmland to nonagricultur a l uses. 

ii . 'l'he RDEIR Relies Upon an In correct, In consi stent and 
Misleading Baseline 

The RDEIR speculates that "the project parc els des ignate d in thes e 
categories [Prim e, Farml and of Stat ewide Importan ce, and Unique) in 2012 would 
not be considered Imp ortant Farml and today and would not be so designated in 
futur e mappin g exercises or be considered produ ctive farmland by the County. "23 

Base d on this assumption, the County concludes that the "Lead Agency is not 
requir ed to find a signifi cant impac t [on agric ultur al resources) based upon an 

20 RDEIR , p. 4.2-11. 
21 S ee http ://www .conse rva tio n.ca gov/dlm/fmmp /mccu/P ages/ map cate gories as px (emp hasis add ed). 
22 Id . (emph asis add ed). 
23 RDEIR p. 4.2-13. 
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outdated [FMMP] map. "24 Even if this speculation were accurate , it is not relevant 
to the analysis required under CEQA. 

CEQA guideli nes require the baseline to be the environmental setting as it 
ex ists at the time the Notice of Preparation ("NOP") is publish ed.25 The Supr eme 
Court has stated that the reaso n for looking at conditions at the time of the NOP is 
so that a "te mporary lull or spike in operations that happ ens to occur at the time 
environmental review for a new project begin s shou ld not depres s or elevate the 
baseline." 26 Otherwise applicants would be encouraged to suspend or increase 
operations artificially, simply in order to esta blish a more favorab le baseline. 27 

Thus , according to established CEQA case law, the prop er baseline in this case is 
the environm ental setting as it existed in 2010 when the OP was issu ed. In 2010, 
the most current and up-to-date FMMP map was the 2008-2010 , which designated 
the 430.7 acres of Proj ect land as Prim e, Unique and Farmland of Statewid e 
lmportance. 28 Accordingly, the 430.7 acres oflmportant Farm land did meet the 
DOC criteria for this designation . 

Not only was the 430. 7 acres of Project farmland designat ed as Important 
under the app licable 2008-2010 FMMP map , but the same farm land on the Proj ect 
site was again designated as such in the 2010-2012 FMMP map - two yea rs after 
the NOP for the Project was issued . The County's argument that a future FMMP 
map would not des ignat e the 430.7 acres of Project farmland as Prime, Unique or 
Farmland of Statewide importance is thus not only speculative, it is premised on an 
incorrect baselin e analysis and an incorr ect application of the County's own adopted 
threshold of significance. For these reaso ns, the County's finding is not supported 
by substa ntial evidence. 

iii. Th e RDEIR's Findings are Int ernally Inconsist ent and 
There/ore Arbitrary and Capricious 

The RDEIR 's findin gs are also internally inconsiste nt. While the executive 
summary and Section 4.2 of the RDEIR find that the conversion of Project farmland 
is a less than significant impact , Section 5.2 of the DEIR (which was not 

2, RDEIR , p. 4.2-12 . 
~ CEQA Guidelines sect ion 15125, sub d. (a). 
2G Com.mtuiiti es fol' a Bette,. Enuil'onment u. S01,th Coast Air Quality Manag ement Distl'ict (2010) 48 
Cal.4 th 3 10, 328. 
21 Id. 
28 See htt .p://www.conserval,ion.ca.gov/dlrp/fmmp/Pages/Kern.aspx; Augu st 13, 2015 phon e 
conversat ion with DOC confirming 2008-2010 was la test FMMP in 2010. 
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recirculated) found that this conversion of farmland would be a significa nt and 
un avoidabl e impa ct even after mitigati on.29 Thi s internal contr adictio n, originally 
noted in our April 13, 2015 comments, remains un addressed. 

Furthermore, th e RDEIR 's finding that groundw ater restrictions will make it 
"unlik ely that the project site ca n continue to support irri gate d agricultural uses" 
and thus , "the project site does not have long-t er m viabilit y for farmland use" is not 
suppor ted by substantial evidence and dir ectly contradicted later in the RDEIR. In 
a subsequent sectio n of the RDEIR , the County contradicts it self by stati ng that the 
Pr oject's indir ect imp acts will be less than significant because the Project "will not 
permanently re move the site as potenti al agriculture land" and that the 
decommissio ning plan will promote the conversio n of the site back to agric ultur al 
when the Solar power plant ceases operatio ns.30 Th e RDEIR cann ot , on the one 
hand , ass ume that the Proj ect site will no longer supp ort long-ter m far mla nd use, 
and th en on the ot her hand ass um e that agric ultural activities would res ume at the 
end of the Project's operationa l life . Until this internal inconsiste ncy is reconci led, 
th e Count y's findin gs regard ing agric ultur al resourc es are ar bitrary and capricious. 

iv. The RDEIR Fails to Consider and Contradicts Expert 
Comments Submitt ed by the California Departm ent of 
Conservation 

The RDEIR 's ana lys is also lacks substa nt ial evidence becaus e it fails to 
consider and a lso contradicts the comments submitt ed by the DOC. Th e DOC 
submi tte d a letter da ted Apri l 7, 2010 in response to the NOP for thi s Pr oject . Thi s 
lette r states th at "the soi ls within the project bound aries are designated as Prime 
Farmland , Unique Farmland, or Farmland of Statewid e imp orta nce." The DOC 
furth er finds that the "loss of agric ultur al land repr ese nt s a per manent reduction in 
the State's agric ultur al land resourc es" and "should be deemed an imp act of at least 
regio nal significanc e." The age ncy then recommends a variety of mitigatio n 
meas ures that should be imposed. Th ese include requiring "per manent agric ultur al 
conservat ion ease ment s on land of at least equal quality a nd size as partial 
compensat ion for the dir ect loss of agricu ltura l land." Despite these 
recomme ndations from the very agency responsib le for the FMMP, the RDEIR fails 
to consider the sign ificant a nd unmiti gate d impacts from convert ing 403. 7 acres of 
Imp ort ant Farmland to non-agricultural purpo ses. 

211 RDEIR , p . 42-12; DEIR at p. 5.2. 
30 RDEIR at p. 4.2-12. 
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v. The RDEIR Also Violates the County's Own Policies for 
Evaluating the Conversion of Agricultural Land to Solar PV 
Use 

The RDEIR's ana lysis is also inadequate because it fails to comply with Kern 
County's own policies on evaluating and mitigating impacts related to the 
conversion of agricultura l uses for solar development. As noted in the RDEIR , Kern 
County Board of Supervisors approved a "Pathway for Processing Conversion of 
Agricultural Land to Solar PV Use in the Central Valley". 31 The Pathway Process 
requires staff to consider farmland to be productive if it has been designated Prime, 
Important or Unique Farmland and has been active ly farmed 5 years or more out of 
the last 10 years. Even if staff did not use the date of the NOP as the baseline for 
determining the significa nce of agricu ltur al resources on the Project site, the Project 
farmland would still be considered productive under the Pathway Process because it 
has been actively farmed for 5 of the past 10 years .32 The RDEIR 's continued 
failure to app ly the County 's own CEQA guidelines for determining significance is 
arbitrary and capricious. 

If a site is determined to be productive under the Pathway Process 
guidelines , then the County requires the imposition of specific mitigation und er 
CEQA. The Pathway Process requires mitigation for land that has been actively 
farmed for 5 of the past 10 years to include one of the following : (a) replacement 
land shall be acquired at a ratio of up to 1.5 to l ; or (b) the Project shall fund , at an 
equivalent amou nt, a program that benefits the long term stability of agricultural 
production in Kern County , such as the Shafter Cotton Research Station , local FFA 
or 4-H organizations or agricultura l pest management programs. In addition, the 
Pathway Process requires a condition to be placed on the project requiring th e 
submittal of a vertebrate pest and weed management plan. The RDEIR must be 
revised to incl ude this mitigation. 

a, RDEIR p . 4.2-12. 
az Even if th e Proj ect site had been activ ely farm ed for only one to four out of th e last ten yea rs, the 
Pathway Process would requir e the EIR to analyze th e reas ons why th e sit e has not been farmed for 
more than fou,· years to determ ine if th e sit e is adequat e for farming activiti es. Here, the primary 
reason th e site has not been farmed is becau se of the pend ency of this application. 
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vi. The RDEIR 's Assumption that Agricultural Activities on the 
Project Site Ceased Due to Lack of Water is Not Supported by 
Substantial Evidence 

The RDEIR also decline s to find th e conversion of Important Farmland to be 
significant on the bas is that agricultural activities on the Proj ect site would have 
ceased irr es pecti ve of the Proj ect du e to "scarc[e] and cost[ly]" groundwater. The 
RDEIR states: 

The cessation of farming on the site in 2010 coincided with increasing 
sca rcity and cost of wat er. According to the la ndown er, farming has not been 
a viable enterprise in th e last five years a nd therefore the owner ha s left the 
land fallow. Th e Count y may pr operly conclud e that the cessation of farming 
in 2010 resul ted from a dete rmin at ion by the prop ert y owner that the 
availability and cost of wate r versus the reve nu e that would be obtained 
by farming did not mak e farming viable. 33 

The Count y's finding that long-term agricultura l use on the Proj ect site is not 
economica lly viab le is ar bitrary.3 4 Th e cessatio n of agricultural activities during 
th e pendency of this environm ental review and anecdotal testi mony from the 
landowner of the Project site is not substantial evidence t hat farming is no longer 
viable at the Proj ect site . 

As a threshold mat te r , the County continu es to cherry pick base line years for 
different sec tion s of th e RDEIR depe nding on whether that year (or years) supp ort 
it s finding that impact s will be "less than sig nificant ." While the RDEIR looks at 
the cessation of agr icultur al act iviti es from 2010 through 2015 as evidence that 
agricultural activiti es were not sustai nabl e, the RDEIR meas ur es histo rica l water 
usage by using years 2000 to 2004, yea r s when wat er usage was at i ts high est, in 
order to conclud e that the 923 acre feet per year ("AFY'') of water legally ava ilable is 
insuffici ent to susta in any agric ultur e on the Pr oject site. Yet , accordin g to Table 2 
of the wate r suppl y assess ment , the amount of water used in two of t he last five 
years of agr icultur a l produ ction was well und er 910 acre feet, with one other year 
ju st a littl e over 910 acre feet. 35 Th e assumption th at water limit at ions would make 
it imposs ible or highly unlik ely that agr icultur a l act iviti es would conti nue on these 

3s RDEIR , p. 4.2-12. 
34 RDEIR, p. 4.2-13. 
35 DEIR , Append ix C, Wat er Supply Assessment at p. 9. 
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sites is simp ly not supported by substantial evidence. The RDEIR 's cherry picking 
of favorable baselines is arb itrary and contradictory, rendering the County 's 
analysis of agricultural impacts legally inad equat e. 

Furthermore, substantial evidence prese nt ed from Mr. House demonstrat e 
that th e 923AFY of groundwater allocated to the Proj ect site as result of the draft 
judgm ent in the groundwater adjudication litigation is adequate to grow a variety of 
vegetables and cereals on at least 430 acres of crops at the Project site. 36 

Eight crops were histo rically grown on the Project site from 2005 to 2010: 
alfa lfa, barley, carrots, garlic, onions, pistachios, parsnips, and potatoes. 37 Of these 
eight crops, Mr. Hous e examined the irrigation water requirements for carrots, 
onions, potatoes and barl ey/wheat .38 Alfalfa was not examined becaus e of its lower 
crop value and high water demand. Garlic and parsnips were not examined due to 
lack of agronomic and economic information, yet have very similar production 
practic es and water needs to onions and carrots. 39 Finally, pistachio s were not 
examined because as long-liv ed perennial trees, Mr. Hous e explains that planting 
pistachio trees and prnducing pistachios is a costly, multi-y ear investment proce 
not conducive for this type of study :10 

After determining the most reflective crops that have bee n histo rically grown 
on the Project site, Mr . House examin ed the amount of acres of Proj ect land that can 
be farmed bas ed on the 923 AFY of grnundwater allocated to the Proj ect site. Mr. 
House began by calculating the water usag e of the four crops at the Project site in 
acre-inches per acre per year. Table 2.1 shows an est imat e of the total amount of 
water as soil moist ure that these crops will requir e from planting to harvest : 

36 House Comments , p. 19. 
37 House Comment s, p. 9. 
38 House Comments , p. 6. 
39 House, p. 9 ("Garlic and parsnips are not exa mined in detail as there is less ag ronomic and 
economic information avai lable on these crops as the selected vegetables (although garlic is simil ar 
to onions and parsnips to carrots in terms of production practices and water needs)"}. 
•o House Comments, p. 9. 
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Table 2.1: Water usage (ET) of four crops at the project site reported in 
acre-inches per acre per year. 

Crop I Ref ET x Kc early I Ref ET x Kc mid I Ref ET x Kc end I Total ETc 
Carrot I 10.58 ac-in x 1 I 9.44 ac-in x 1.05 I 12.55 ac-in x 0.95 I 32.38 ac-in 
Onion 10.58 ac-in x 1 I 9.44 ac-in x 1.25 I 12.55 ac-in x 0. 75 I 31. 78 ac-in 
Potato 10.58 ac-in x 1 I 9.44 ac-in x 1.35 I 12.55 ac-ic x 0. 75 I 32.68 ac-in 
Barley/Wheat I 10.58 ac-in x 1 I 9.44 ac-in x 1.35 I 12.55 ac-in x 0.25 I 26.38 ac-in 

Next , Mr. House ass umed a rotation of the four selected crops in which barley 
or wheat is grown on one quarter of the acres and vegetable crops are grown on the 
remaining three-quarters and calculat ed the ann ual soil moisture demand to be 
23.2 acre-inches per acre per year. Although water-quality issues concern ing 
groundwater are not at issue in this case, Mr. House nevertheless factored in 
leaching and subtracted 10 percent (or 92 acre feet) from the 923 AFY of avai lable 
water , leavi ng 831 AFY (9,972 acre-i nches) available. 41 Finally, Mr. House divided 
the 9,972 acre-inches of available grou ndw ater by the 23.2 acre-inches per acre per 
year demanded to conclude that at least 430 acres that can be farmed on a 
sustainable basis provided 923 AFY of groundwater. 42 

Mr. House then ana lyzed the profitability of thes e four crops utilizing data 
from the Imperial County Crop Reports for 2011 through 2013, the University of 
California Cooperative Extensio n cost studies, and the United States Department of 
Agric ultur e, National Agricultural Statistics Service. 43 For each of the four crops, 
Mr . House presented a separate table showing average yields, prices received, and 
gross revenues: 

Tab le 3.1: Average yie ld s, prices received, and gross revenues from carrots 
in Imperial County 2010 through 2013. 

Year 
2010 
2011 
2012 
2013 
4-year avg. 

I Yield 50 lb/ac I Pric e/ctn 
I 850 I $8.12 
I 835 I $14.00 
I 950 I $9.37 
I 900 I $9.37 
I·· I·· 

•11 Hous e Comments , p. 6. 
42 House Comment s, p. 11. 
• 3 House Comment s, p . 7, 
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I Gross revenu e $/acr e 
I $6,902 
I $11,690 
I $8,902 
I $8,433 
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Table 3.2: Average yields, prices received , and gross revenues from dr y 
onions in Imperial County 2010 through 2013. 

Year 
2010 
2011 
2012 
2013 
4-yea r avg 

I Yield 50 lb/ac I Price/ctn I Gross revenue $/acre 
I 1200 I $16.00 I $19,200 
I 1525 I $5. 75 I $8,769 
I 1301 I $8.43 I $10,967 
I 1261 I $9.22 I $11,626 
I·· I·· I $12,641 

Table 3.3: Average yie lds , prices received, and gross revenues from 
pota toes in Imperial County 2010 through 2013. 

Year I Yield 50 lb/ac I Pric e/ctn I Gross revenue $/acre 
2010 I 258 I $34.08 I $8,793 
2011 I 200 I $30.34 I $6,068 
2012 I 310 I $23.50 I $7,285 
2013 I 320 I $20.00 I $6,400 
4-year avg. 1-- , .. I $7,291 

Table 3.4 : Average y ie ld s, prices rec e ive d, and gross revenues from wheat 
in Imperial Co un ty 2010 through 2013. 

Year I Yield 50 lb/ac I Price/ctn I Gmss revenue $/acre 
2010 I 258 I $34.08 I $8,793 
2011 I 200 I $30.34 I $6,068 
2012 I 310 I $23.50 I $7,285 
2013 I 320 I $20.00 I $6,400 
4-year avg. 1-· 1-· I $7,29 1 
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Mr. House concludes that based on conservative estimates and the 923 AFY 
of groundwater allocated to the Project site, three of the four crops - onions, 
potatoes, and cereal grain (barley or wheat) - are profitable to grow on 430 acres of 
the Proj ect land. 44 Mr. House assembles the income a nd cost estimates in Tabl e 3.5: 

Table 3.5 Estimated per acre average net income of four selected crops on 
the project land. Based on 2010-2013 average in the foregoing tables. 

Crop I Gross lncome/ac I Expenses/ac 
Carrots I $8,982 I $10,015 
Onions I $12,641 I $8,832 
Potato es I $7,291 I $4,528 
Barley/Wheat I $920 I $845 

I Net Incom e/ac 
I $-1,033 
I $3,809 
I $2,763 
I $75 

Mr. House explain that Tabl e 3.5 demon strates that onions, potatoes, and 
barley/wheat all hav e positive net incomes if produced on the Project land. 
Accordingly , Mr. Hou se concludes that agriculture is economically viable today on 
430 acres of farmland on the proposed Project site. Notably, Mr. House's findings 
regarding the numb er of acres of Project farmland that could sustain agriculture 
were arrived independently from the number of acres oflmportant Farmland as 
reported in the RDEIR. 45 Accordingly, the County 's finding that the "incr easing 
scarcity of and cost of water" rend er agricu ltura l activities unsu stai nabl e and 
economically not viab le is not supported by substantial evidence.46 The County 
must analyze the significant impact from converting Important Farmland to 
nonagricultural uses and propose all feasib le mitigation measur es to reduce the 
Project's significant impacts to agricu ltural resources in a second revised DEIR. 
Anything less violates CEQA. 

•14 House Comments , p. 13. 
45 House Comments, p . 17. 
,o RDEIR , p. 4.2-13. 
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III . The RDEIR Fails to Adequately Disclose, Analyze, and Mitigate 
Significant Air Quality Impacts 

In our April 13, 2015 comment letter on the DEIR a nd our subsequent Jun e 
24, 2015 comment letter on the FEIR , we identified num erous flaws in th e County's 
analysis regarding the Project's air qu ality impacts. Su ch flaws included estimat ing 
construction emiss ions using an outd ate d California Emissions Est imator Model 
("CalEEM od"), improperly amortizing a nnual emiss ions over a three year period , 
a nd using da ta from the wrong project for dispersion modeling.47 To correct t hese 
and other mistakes , the County recirculated a revised DEIR that included an 
upd ated Air Quality sect ion (4.3). Although certai n errors were resolved in the 
RDEIR, such as calculati ng constructio n emissions using the latest CalEEMod 
versio n, the RDEIR 's air quality a nalysis and conclusions remain flawed and 
un supporte d by sub sta nti a l evide nce.48 The RDEIR 's air quality impact analysis 
fails to identify , ana lyze and adequate ly miti gate significa nt impacts, a nd is not 
supp orte d by substa ntial evidence. Th e County must revise and recirculat e a 
second revise d DEIR addressi ng these shortco min gs. 

i. The RDEIR 's Analysis of Construction Emissions is Not 
Supported by Substantial Evidence and Fails to Identify and 
Adequ.ately Mit igate Significant Adve rse Imp acts to Air 
Resources 

The County estimates Proj ect const ru ction emiss ions using the revise d 
CalEEMod run that incorporates the more stri ngent miti gatio n measure for off
road equipm ent exhaust. 49 In her attached comments, Dr. Pless identifi es 
num erous incorrect ass umpti ons that were relied upon to supp ort th e RDEIR's 
emissio n esti mates. As a result of these errors, the RDEIR significantly 
und eresti mates air emissions and fails to identi fy sig nificant imp acts on air 
quality. 50 

47 Adams, Broadw ell, Jo sep h & Cardozo ("ABJC ") Comments on the Dra ft Environm ental Impact 
Report (April 13, 2015); ABJC Comments on the Final Enviro nmental Imp act Report (June 24, 
2015). 
48 Pless Comments. 
40 Pless Comments , p. 3. 
60 Pless Comments , p. 3. 
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First, Dr . Pless finds th at the emis sions from construction worker commu ter 
vehicles and on-site equipm ent are un account ed for in the RDEIR. Th e Proj ect 
requires four months of test ing , clea nup , and restor ation involving 20 construction 
work ers, four pick-up trucks, two generators, six backhoes , two motor graders, two 
scrapers , and two hydro seeders .51 None of these are accoun ted for in th e RDEIR 's 
air qu ality est imat es. By failing to includ e these emission s in it s analysis, the 
County und eresti mate d Proj ect construction emissions . 

Second , du st is an enormous problem in the region wh ere the Project would 
be constructed . The combination of pr olonged drought and multipl e large sca le 
solar and wind deve lopm ent proj ects in the ari d desert envir onments has led to 
seve re dust sto rms in the Proj ect area. Yet, fugitive du st emiss ions from wind 
erosion are un accoun te d for in the RDEIR. A shown by the pho tos below, high-wind 
eve nts freque ntl y cause substa n tia l emiss ions of fugitiv e dust in Easte rn Kern 
County . Du e to these frequent dust eve nts and the contribution of commercia l sola r 
power genera tion facilities to fugitiv e dust emis sions in the air shed, the Eastern 
Kern Air Pollution Control Distr ict ("EKAPCD") requir es pr opose d commercial solar 
generat ion facilities over 10 acres in Kern Count y to obtain a n Authority to 
Const ru ct/Permit to Operate ("ATC/PTO").52 

5t RDEIR, Table 3-3, p. 3-23. 
52 EKAPCD, Complete Commercial Solar Facility Applicatio n Pac kage; 
ht t p://www.ker nair.org/Main Pag os/Subp ages/In fo Sub/Co mmercial Sola r.htm I. 
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From : KTLA5, Dang erous Dust Storm Shuts Down 14 Freeway , May 28, 2013; 
ht tp-Ilk t la .com/2013/05 /28/d ust-storm-sh uts- dow n-14 -freeway -nea r-la ncaster/ 

From: Report from Lancaste r CA - Dust Storm 5-28-2013 ; 
hLLp://www.youtube.com/wa t.ch?v=wLOsy45u aXo 
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Grading activities from construction on the 1402-acre Project site will 
increase surface material avai lable for entrainment and is expected to contribute 
significant windblown fugitive dust into the airshed .53 While the CalEEMod model 
does not calculate windblown fugitive dust, th e air quality management districts 
recognize that failing to calculate this dust can result in a significant 
underestimation of fugitive dust emissions from a project. 

Wind-blown fugitive dust is not calculated in CalEEMod because of the 
number of input parameters requir ed such as soi l type, moisture content, 
wind speed, etc. This limitation could resu lt in und erest imated fugitiv e dust 
emissions if high wind and loose soil are substantial characteristics for a 
given land use/construction scenario.s 4 

Th e fact that the CalEEMod model does not calculate wind-blown fugitive 
dust does not mean that impacts from such dust may be disregarded. A lead agency 
has a lega l duty und er CEQA to investigate potential impacts of a project wher e 
substantial evidence that such impacts may result ha s been prese nted to the 
agency.55 Th e CEQA statute, its Guidelines , and the cases interpreting them are 
unambiguou s: a lea d agency mu st undertak e a "thorough investigation" of potential 
impacts and "mu st use its best efforts to find out and disclose all that it reasonably 
can." 56 CEQA places the burd en of environmental investigation on the government 
rather than the public. As a result, an agency is not allowed to "hide behind its own 
failure to gather relevant data ."57 If an agency fails to gather the relevant data and 
correct the deficiencies in the record , the EIR will lack the necessary evidentiary 
foundation to rebut the substantial evidenc e that an impact is potentially 
significant. 

While calculation of fugitive du st take s some work, it is not undul y 
burden some. Dr . Pless presents methodology developed by the Maricopa County 
Air Quality Depa rtm ent ("MCAQD") as eviden ce that emissions of fugitiv e 
windblown du st are not unr easo nably difficult to calculate. 58 Dr . Pless calc ulat ed 

53 Pless Comments , p . 5. 
54 CalEEMod , Technical Paper, July 2011 , p. 4; ht1.p://www,agmd .gov/docs/defa ul t-

u · / al 1 / h r >dfJ v ·sn=2. 
55 Berkeley Keep Jets Over the Bay Committee u. Board of Port Commissioners (2001) 91 Cal.App.4 th 

1344. 
56 CEQA Guidelines§ 15144 . 
57 Sundstrom u. County of Mendocino (1988) 202 Cal.App.3d 296 , 311. 
58 Pless Comments , p . 5. 
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fugitive du st PMl0 emissions due to wind erosio n from disturbed soils using 
MCAQD's met hodology and pr ese nt ed her findings in the ta ble below: 

Table 1: Fugitive dust PMl0 emissions due to wind erosion from 
disturbed soil 

Wind speed bin (mph ) 12-15 15-20 20-25 25-30 30-35 Total 
Stable soil PM emission l.l0E- 2.93E- 7.68E - l.6 4E- 3.lOE-
factor • (ton/ac re/5-min) 05 05 05 04 04 
Disturbed so il PM emi ssi on 5.44E- l.69 E- 5.14E- l. 24E- 2.57E-
factor • (ton/ac re/5-min) 05 04 04 03 03 
Number of observation sb 16,402 21,770 21,770 21,770 21,770 16,402 
Percent of time in wind 
speed bin b (%/vear) 24.7% 51.3% 33.3% 11.5% 3.0% 57% 
Count of 5-minute 
periods/year in wind speed 
bin (#/vear) 0 4,05 1 11,168 7,249 2,504 653 25,625 
PMl0 Emi ss ion s (ton/year) 

100 acres dist urbed/1300 
acres stable 0.22 1.95 3.96 3.37 1.85 11.34 
200 acres disturb ed/ 1200 
acres sta ble 0.44 3.90 7.92 6.73 3.69 22.69 
300 acres dist urb ed/1 100 
acres stab le 0.66 5.85 11.89 10.10 5.54 34.03 

a. Maricopa County Air Qu ality Departme nt , 2008 PMlO Periodic Emissio ns 
Inventory for the Maricopa County, Arizo na, Nonattainment Area, Revis ed 
June 2011, Appe ndix 4. Windblown Dust E mission Esti ma tion Methodology; 
h ttps://www. maricopa .gov/ag/di visions/p la nning a naly sis/docs/Reports/2008/08 
PMl0 PEl E ntir e.pdf 

b. From Western Regional Climate Center• Desert Research Institut e for Poppy 
Park, CA, for October 1, 2010 through October 31, 2015; 
ht tp://www.raws.dr i.edu /cgi-bin /raw MAI .pl?caCPOP 

c. Count of 5-minut e periods/year in wind speed bin= (Numb er of observations) x 
(Perce nt of time in wind spee d bin )/ 5 

d. PMlO Emissions = {(stable soil acreage) x (coun t of 5-minut e periods/year in 
wind spee d bin) x (wind speed bin sta ble soil PM emiss ion factot·) x (PMlO/PM : 
0.0125)} +{(disturbed soil acreage) x (count of 5-minu te periods/year in wind 
spee d bin) x (wind speed bin disturbed soil PM emiss ion factor) x (PMlO/ PM: 
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0.0125)} -{(Proj ect si te acreage: 1400 acres) x (count of 5-minute per iods/yea r in 
wind speed bin) x (wind speed bin PM emission factor) x (PMl0/PM: 0.012 5)} 

Dr. Pless illu strates in Tab le 1 that windblown PMlO emissio ns by 
thems elves have th e pot enti al to exceed EKAPCD 's 15-ton per year threshold of 
significance for thi s pollutant on as little as 200-acres of the Proj ect site (22.69 tons 
per year). 59 Even if just 100 acres of the 1402 acre Project site a re dist urb ed at one 
time, the sum of PMl0 emissio ns from windbl own dust plus PMlO emiss ions from 
the re maind er of the Proj ect constru ction emissio n exceeds the 15 ton per year 
significance threshold .60 Thu s, th e RDEIR substa nti ally und erest im ates PMlO 
emiss ions from Pr oject construction and as a result , fails to identify a signific ant 
imp act to air resources. 

Third , Dr . Pless notes that the CalEEMod run is internally inconsistent with 
the esti mates of Project constructio n equipm ent provid ed in RDEIR Tab le 3-3 . As a 
result of using lower input values for const ru ctio n equipm ent in the CalEEMod run , 
Dr . Pless finds that emission est imates are und eresti mate d.61 

Fourth, Dr . Pless finds that the RDEIR's CalEEMod run improperly inputed 
the numb er of ave rage dai ly round trips, rather than the numb er of average daily 
trips.62 CalEEMod requires the user to inpu t the numb er of trips per day, as shown 
in the scree nshot below: 

I # Trips I # Trips I Total # I 
Phase Name Worker Vendor ' Trips 

I Grading - Move On 

Grad ing - Site Preparat ion 

(/day) (/day) Hauling 

7) I 

110 T 

0 . 3,375 

s4,ooo I 
.I 

By inputting average roundtrips into CalEEMod , the County und eresti mate 
emiss ions associated with con truction worker commut er vehicles a nd materia l 
deliveries by a factor of two.63 In other words , emiss ions associate d with 

59 Pless Comments , p. 6. 
60 Pless Comments , p. 6. 
61 Pless Comments, p . 7. 
62 Pless Comments , p . 7. 
63 Pless Comments , p . 8. 
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construction worker comm ut er vehicles and material deliv er ies would be twice as 
high if daily trips were inputted into CalEEMod . 

Fifth, Dr . Pless finds that although CalEEMod provid es the user with three 
different scenarios (annual emissions in tons per year, wint er emissions in pounds 
per day , summer emissions in pounds per day) , the County only ran th e CalEEMod 
model for the winter scenario. This res ults in an under est imation of ROG emissions 
in th e RDEIR. 64 In order to account for the variation in eva porative emissions from 
vehicles, th e RDEIR should hav e run CalEEMod for annual emission s to deter min e 
compliance with the EKAPCD's annual significance threshold. 65 Th e Ca lEEMod 
daily emiss ions sce narios would thus be the reasonable worst case scenario and 
should be used to determin e PM2.5 and PMl0 emissions for disp ers ion modeling .66 

Finally, just as th e County did in the DEIR, the RDEIR improperly splits the 
24-mo nth construction period into three calendar years (Year l, Year 2, and Year 3), 
starting in July of 2013. 67 

Grading· MoYc on 

Sohr Arr'lty Struct,11111 

Sdar Module lnwilL, on 

Ttet\Chlng 

Subt.t.·uion 

Gtn-uc Unc 

6• Pless Comment s, p. 8. 
65 Pless Comments, p. 8. 
66 Pies Comments, p. 8. 

Veer 1 - •-- -- Veer 2 ---- ~
1
- vear 3 

Months 1 hrough 12 Months 12 through 24 

67 RDEIR , p. 3-21 ("Const ru ction expecte d to last for approxima te ly 24 month s . .. "). 
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The RDEIR relies on the EKAPCD's annual thresholds of significance to 
assess Project impacts on air quality during construction.ss Dr. Pless explains that 
distributing Project emissions over three calendar years, rather than two 
consecutive 12-month periods , th e County arbitrarily avoids exceeding the 
EKAPCD significance thresholds. 69 As a result of this accounting trick, the RDEIR 
incorrectly finds that mitigated construction emissions for all pollutants in Year 1 
(July 2013 through December 2013) and Year 3 (January 2015 through March 2015) 
would be below the EKAPCD's annual significance thresholds and would therefore 
not be significant. This finding is not supported by substantial evidence. 

Dr. Pless prepared mitigated construction emissions for two 12-month 
periods bas ed on the RDEIR 's emission estimates, adjusting emissions for the 
number of months eac h construction phas e would occur during a 12-month 
constr uctio n period. The tables below from Dr . Pless ' comment letter on th e DEIR 
compare Project emissions estimated for the two consecutive 12-month con truction 
periods to thresholds of significance esta blish ed by the EKAPCD. 70 

68 RDEIR , p. 4.3-30. 
69 Pless Comments , p. 9. 
70 Ples s Comments on DEIR . 
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Construction 
Phase 

Mont 
hs 

Grading - Move On 3 
Grading - Site 

12 
Preparation 
Solar Array 

10 Structural 
Solar Module 

9 Installation 
Trenching 9 
Substation 
Constr uctio n -

Gen-tie Line -Construction 
Wat er Consump tion 12 

Total 

EKAPCD Threshold of 
Significance 
Significant? 
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ROG 

0.57 

2.62 

0.80 

1.38 

1.68 

-

0.92 

7.97 

25 

no 

NOx co S0 2 
PMl PM2 

0 .5 
3.8 1 3.45 0.01 0.55 0.25 

16.66 13.90 0.02 14.08 
2.50 

3.83 10.25 0.65 
0.30 

5.58 8.94 0.93 
0.36 

5.85 6.15 0.54 0.42 7-E2 
-

9.80 5.68 0.06 0.38 0.36 

45.53 48.37 0.09 17.13 
22.9 
6 

25 25 27 15 -

YES YES no YES -
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Construction 
Phase 

Mont 
hs 

Grading - Move On -
Grading - Site 12 
Pr eparation 
Solar Array 12 
Structur al 
Solar Modul e 12 
In sta llat ion 
Trenching 12 
Substation 6 
Construction 
Gen-ti e Line 6 
Constructio n 
Wat er Consumption 12 

Total 
EKAPCD Threshold of 

Significance 
Siitnificant? 

ROG 

-
2.90 

1.02 

2.25 

3.08 
0.76 

0.54 

0.91 
11.46 

25 

no 

NOx co S02 PMl PM2 
0 .5 

18.37 14.70 0.03 13.74 1.82 

4.98 8.50 0.01 0.86 0.38 

9.10 14.15 0.02 1.58 0.61 

10.70 10.92 0.02 1.00 0.75 
4.60 3.68 0.42 0.28 

3.36 3.18 - 0.28 0.20 

9.80 5.67 0.05 0.37 0.35 
60.91 60.80 0.13 18.25 4.39 

25 25 27 15 -

YES YES no YES -

As these tab les show, Pr oject const ructi on would emit NOx, CO, and PMlO at levels 
exceedin g the EKAPCD's annu al thr esholds of sig nificance during both 12-mont h 
construction perio ds, eve n ba sed on the RDEIR 's est imat es for miti ga ted emissions. 
Contrar y to what the RDEIR suggests then, these emiss ions will not be reduced by 
the proposed mit igat ion meas ur es because their contro l efficiency is alr eady 
accounted for in the miti gate d emiss ion esti mates. 71 Further, the RDEIR's 
miti gate d emissio n calcu lat ions relied upon in the above ta bles are substa nt ially 
und eresti mated. When corr ected, Dr. Pless conclud es mitigate d emiss ions of ROG 
will also likely exceed the EKACPD's thresho ld of significa nce. 72 

In respons e to Dr . Pless' comments, the County stated that "[t]he modeling 
represe nts a worst-case scenar io, taki ng into account reaso nab le ass ump tio ns bas ed 
on wh at the applica nt believes is most likely to occur."73 But the County' s model 
canno t be a worst-case scenario if the two consecutive 12-month period scenario 
results in substa nti ally higher a nnu al emissions. Similar ly inaccurate, the ti min g 

71 Pless Comments on DEIR. 
72 Pless Comments on DEIR. 
73 Willow Spri ngs Solar Project Final EIR, RTC 5-
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and pha sing chose n by the Coun ty is not base d on wh at is "most lik ely to occur ." 
The RDEIR incorr ectly est im ate d a const ruc tion schedul e beginnin g Jul y 2013. 
Two yea rs later, th e actu a l st art date for Project const ru ction remai ns ju st as 
speculat ive. Emi ssions should be conser vati vely esti mate d for two consecutive 12-
month periods. 

Accordin g to Dr . Pl ess, most a ir dis tr icts develop significa nce thr es holds in 
pound s per day to ensur e compli a nce with short-t erm ambie nt ai r qu ality 
sta nd ard s.74 Dr. Pl ess anal yze d the Pr oject's maximum dai ly const ru ction 
emissio ns usin g th e Count y's thr ee calendar year scenario a nd found that contra ry 
to t he RDEIR 's findin gs , NOx and CO emissions exceed the EKAPCD 's thr eshold of 
sig nificance in all thr ee ca lend ar years, as shown below in Table 3. 75 These are 
significant imp acts th e RDEIR fails to even consider . When all th e above iss ues are 
prop erly addr esse d, emiss ions of PMl0 exceed the daily significa nce thr eshold. 76 

For example, Dr . Pl ess shows that by including PMlO emiss ions du e to wind erosion 
of 11.34 tons/yea r res ul ts in ave rage daily emissio ns of 62. l lb/day, 77 the daily 
thr es hold of signi ficance for thi s pollut ant of 82 lb/day is exceeded in a ll thr ee 
yea rs.78 

Table 3: Maximum daily mitigated construction emissions from RDEIR 
CalEEMod run (lb/day) 

compared to daily thresholds of significance (lb/day) 

Yea r 1 
Year 2 
Year 3 

Daily Significance 
Threshold 
Is Threshold 
Exceeded? 

Yea r 1 
Yea r 2 
Yea r 3 

74 Pless Comments, p . 10. 
75 P less Comments, p . 10. 
76 Pless Comments, p. 10. 

ROG NOx 
20.5 279.9 
25.7 397.1 
24.6 385.8 

137 137 

no YES 
no YES 
no YES 

co S0 2 PMlO 
366.3 0.6 25.3 
471.9 0.8 30.1 
462.1 0.8 30.8 

137 148 82 

YES no no 
YES no no 
YES no no 

PM2.5 
17.5 
21.7 
21.6 

-

n/a 
n/a 
n/a 

77 Dr . Pless calculat ions: (11.34 ton PMlO /year) / (365 days/year) x (2000 lb/ton)= 62.14 lb PM lO/day . 
78 Pless Comments, pp. 11 and 12. 
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For the reaso ns discuss ed above , the emissions disclosed in the RDEIR are 
substant ially undere st imated and do not represent the reasonably forseeable worst 
case scenario. Accordingly , t he RDEIR 's findin gs pertaining to Project construction 
emissio ns are not supp orted by subs tantial evide nce and fail to disclose significant 
air quality impacts. 

u. The RDEIR Fails to Identify Significant Health Risks Due to 
Exposure of Sensitive Receptors to Toxic Air Contaminants 

Appendix J to the RDEIR provides the results of a revised hea lth risk 
assessment ("HRA") for the construction phase of the Project bas ed on the Office of 
Environmental Healt h Hazard Assessment 's ("OEHHA") 2015 Guida nce Ma nu al 
and th e annua l average concentration of diesel particulat e matter from mitigated 
construction equipment for a two-year construction per iod as modeled with 
AERMOD. The RDEIR finds an incr emental cancer risk at the maximally exposed 
individua l receptor ("MEIR "), i.e., sensitive receptor 20, of 0.90 in one million .79 The 
RDEIR concludes that cancer risks due to Project construction diesel particulat e 
matter emissions would be well below the cancer risk threshold of 10 in one million 
established by the OEHHA and ther efore not significant. 80 According to Dr . Pless , 
the RDEIR's HRA contains eight significant er rors which lead to a substantial 
und eresti mate of cancer risks. 

First , as discussed above, the County substantially under esti mated Proj ect 
particulate matter emissions.SI Since the HRA relies on these und eresti mat ed 
emissions to model resulting concentrations of diesel partic ulate matter emissions 
in ambie nt air , the cancer risks are likewise under esti mat ed.82 

Second, the HRA claims that the highest mitigated daily exhaust PM2 .5 
emissions are 4.36 lb/day. 83 This is incorr ect. The 4.36 lb/day value is the result for 
mitigated on-site exhaust PM2.5 emiss ions for the Grading-Sit e Preparation pha se. 
But becaus e the Grading-Sit e Pr eparation phas e occurs simult aneously with five 
other phases, the HRA significantly und eresti mates healt h risks. Maximum 
mitigat ed on-site daily emiss ions of exhaust PM2 .5 from the overlapping six 
con truction per iods, which Dr . Pless notes is the the value typically used for HRAs, 

79 RDEIR, Appx. J , p. 28, and Table 2, p. 29. 
so RDEIR, p. 4.3-44. 
81 Pless Comments on DEIR. 
82 Pless Comments , p. 12. 
83 RDEIR, Appx. J , p. 28. 
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are 14.9 lb/day as shown in Tabl e 4. Thu s, the healt h risks are approximately 40% 
high er than as esti ma ted in the RDEIR. 84 

Table 4: Maximum dail y mitigated on-sit e con struction PM2.5 exhaust 
emissions 

from RDEIR CalEEMod run, Section 3 

Overlapping Construction 
Periods 
Grading-Site Pr eparation 
Solar Array Structural 
Solar Module Installation 
Trenching 
Substation Construction 
Gen-Tie Line Construction 
Total 

PM2.5 
exhaust 

emissions 
(lb/day) 

4.3572 
1.3339 
2.2365 
3.3591 
2.03 19 
1.5836 

14.90 

Third , the RDEIR 's cancer risk esti mate at the MEIR for one of the six age 
groups, 0 to 2 years, is incorrectly calculated. 85 The RDEIR's HRA calculates a 
ca ncer risk for age group 0-2 years of7.77E-07 or 0.77 in one million. Yet , using th e 
exact sam e RDEIR a sump tions, including the dose through inhalation, canc er 
potency factor for diesel partic ulat e matter, expos ure duration, age sensitivity 
factor , and fraction of the ti me at home, Dr . Pless calc ulate d a cancer risk for the 

7-J2 

age group 0-2 yea rs of 3.03E-06 or 3.03 in one million. Dr . Pless determined that the 7-K2 
calcu lation error for age group 0-2 year was due to an equat ion er ror referring to 
a n incorrect cell wit hin the spreads heet.86 After correcti ng thi s erro neous ly 
calculate d va lue a nd accepti ng all of the RDEIR 's ass ump tions, Dr. Pless presents a 
revised ca ncer r isk for the third tri mester through 2 years (for the two year 
constr uctio n period) of 3.2 in one million, or almost four t imes as hi gh as the 
RDEIR 's incorrect value of 0.9 in one million. 

models averag e annu al diese l particulate matter concentrations based on the 7_L2 
Fourth , Dr. Pless finds the RDEIR 's hea lth risk assess ment incorr ect ly I 

maximum daily emissions during the gradi ng phase with the at mospheric 

8• Pless Comments, p . 13. 
85 Pless Comments , pp. 13-14. 
8G Pless Comments, p. 14. 
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disp ers ion modeling system AERMOD. 87 Due to the irregular shape of the Proj ect 
site, the RDEIR 's health risk assessment divides the entire Project site into 
"15 individual area sources of approximately 100 acres, which represents the daily 
disturbed area during construction activities"88 as input for the AERMOD model 
run. The RDEIR does not provide a map showing the polygons and provid es no 
explanation how they were deriv ed. Tabl e 7 summarizes the acreage of each of the 
15 area sources bas ed on the AERMOD output provided in Appendix J. 

Tab le 7: Acreage for area sources used for AERMOD run 

Area Source* Acres 
AREAi 99.5 
AREA2 101.6 
AREA3 106.5 
AREAS 90.6 
AREA6 97.6 
AREA7 96.7 
AREAS 105.9 
AREA9 100.l 
AREAlO 99.1 
AREAll 94.6 
AREA12 92.9 
AREA13 80.2 
AREA14 74.5 
PAREA4 101.6 
PAREA9 93.0 
TOTAL 1,434.3 

* Acreage for rectangular area sources (AREA) 
calculated as [{length (m) x width (m) from 
AERMOD} I (4046.8 m2/acre)) 

Acreag e for polygon area sources (PAREA) 
det ermin ed with onlin e planimete r utilit y 
(http://g eographidib.sourceforge.net/cgi-bi n[l based 
on Universal Tran verse Mercator ("UTM") vert ex 
coordinates from AERMOD output (m2) / 
(4046.8 m2/acre) 

s1 RDEIR , Appx. J , p. 27. 
88 RDEIR , Appx. J , p. 28. 
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As shown above, th e RDEIR's hea lth ris k assessment models diese l 
parti culat e matt er emiss ions over 1434 acres . This acreage is incon sis tent with the 
RDEIR 's description of th e envir onmental sett ing which states the site acreage is 
1402 acres. 89 More import antly , however, is that this acreage is inconsistent with 
the assumptions for the CalEEMod modeling run which est imat ed maximum dai ly 
emissions for the Grading-Sit e Pr eparatio n ph ase for gradi ng of 894 acres, as 
shown in th e screenshot below. 

Move-On 

Site 
Preparation 
Move-on 

Site 
Preparation 

CalEEMod Default RDEIR 
AcresOIG roding : '144.38 : 109.00 

' ' ~ ·· ·iic,e"soic;,;,c1;,;g·· ••·· · ··· :· ··· ·· •· · ·· ··· ,· . .ioll:sr ··· · ·· · ·· ·· · ·: ·· ··· · ·· ·· ·s1i4:oo ·· . . ............................. , ............................................................. . 
Motenoll mported ; 0.00 ; 27,000 .00 

Motenollmpo110d 1 0.00 ) 432,000 .00 

Thu s, as Dr. Pless points shows, th e RDEIR 's hea lth risk assess ment distribut ed 
on-site emiss ions over a much larg er area than where they would occur. Thi s 
affects the concentration of diese l par ticulat e matter (PM2 .5) modeled with 
AERMOD. 

Fifth , Dr . Pless finds that the cancer risk assess ment is und erest imated by a 
factor of 15. The hea lth risk assessment modeled an emissio n rate of 5.643E- 08 
gra ms per second and squ are meter ("g/s/m2") of PM2 .5 for each of the 15 area 
sour ces. Thi s emis sion rate was calculated based on dail y miti gate d emissions 
(4.36 lb/day 90) assuming that these emissions would occur from one 100 acre
parce l.91 Th e hea lth risk assess ment multipli es daily mit igate d PM2 .5 emiss ions by 
a factor of 14.32 because it models 15 approximately 100-acre parcels (with a total 
of 1432 acres as shown in Table 7). The modeled PM2 .5 concentrations a re therefore 
15 times high er than what is prese nt ed. 

In an appar ent atte mpt to correct this error , the hea lth risk assessment la ter 
divide s the resu lting dose through inhal ation ("DOSE air") by a factor of 15, as shown 
in the screenshot below from the risk calculat ions for th e MEIR, i.e., sensitive 
recepto r 20. 

89 RDEIR , p. 1-10. 
90 Dr. Ple ss notes that the RDEIR , Appx . J , incorr ectly round s total mitig ated emiss ion of 4.3572 
lb/day to 4.35 lb/day instead of 4.36 lb/day. 
9 1 (4.35 lb/day) / (I 00 acr es) x (453 .592 g/lb) / (86,400 siday) / (4046 .86 m2/acrn) = l.41 4E-07 g/s/m 2. 
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However, Dr . Pless finds that this approach und eres timat es the res ulting 
cancer risk by about 5 percent. Th e correct approach would hav e bee n to divide 
daily mitigat ed PM2.5 emissions by the ent ire Project area und er construction (894 
acres), which results in a PM2 .5 emission rate of 6.3227E-09 g/s/m 2.92 

$!11120 
11111,1cc,1c.u1111on1 - Mtt1g1ted 
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27 1968 
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Sixth , th e RDEIR 's HRA relies on th e mean dai ly br ea thin g r ate norm alized 
to body weight ("{BR/BW}") inst ea d of following OEHHA's 2015 Guidanc e Manual 
expli cit dir ect ion to the use of the 95th percentil e br eat hing rat es as the high end 

92 Dr . Pless calc ulatio ns : (4.35 lb/day)/ (894 acres) x (453 .592 g/lb) / (86,400 s/day) I (4046. 86 m2/acre) 
= 6.3227E -09 g/s/m 2• 
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point estimate for Tier 193 residential exposure estimates. OEHHA Guidelines 
state: 

For residential exposure, the breathing rates are determined for 
specific age groups, so inhalation dose (Dose-air) is calcul ated for each 
of these age groups, 3rd trimester , 0<2, 2<9, 2<16, 16<30 and 16-70 
years. OEHHA used the mother's breathing rates to estimate dose for 
the 3rd trimester fetus ass umin g the dose to the fetus during the 3rd 
trimester is the same as the moth er's dose. These age -specific 
groupings are needed in ord er to prop erly use the age se nsitivity 
factors for cancer risk assessment (see Chapter 8). A Tier °I evaluation 
uses the high -end point estimate (i.e., the 95th percenti les) breathing 
rates for the inhalation pathway in order to avoid underestimating 
cancer risk to t he public, including children.9 4 

OEHHA only permits presentation of t he mea n breathing rate as supplemental 
information in ad dition to the 95 th percentile to provide a rang e ofrisks, as shown in 
the excerpt from the Guidanc e Manual: 

93 From OEHHA Guidance Manual , p. 2-6: "OEHHA recommends using a tiered approach to risk 
assessment . Tier 1 is a standa rd point est imat e approach using the recommended point estimates 
prese nted in this document. If site-s pecific information is availab le to modify some point est imates 
developed in the Technica l Support Document for Exposure Assessment and Stochastic Analysis 
(OEHHA , 2012) and is more appropriate to use than the recommended point esti mat es in this 
document, the n Tier 2 allows use of that site-specific informat ion. Site-specific information should be 
present ed to the District before being used. The Distr ict may contact OEHHA for additional advice. 
Note that all non-default variates need to be adeq uat ely justified to OEHHA and the Distr icts to be 
used. In Tier 3, a stocha st ic approach to exposure assess ment is used with the da ta dist ribu tions 
developed in the TSO (OEHHA, 2012) and presented in this document . Tier 4 is also a stochast ic 
approach but allows for utilization of site-specific distr ibutions , if they are justifiab le (to OEHHA 
and the Districts) and more app ropr iate for the site under eva luation than those recommended in 
this document . Persons prnparing an HRA that has a Tier 2 through Tier 4 eva luation must also 
include the results of a Tier l eva luation ." 
9• OEHHA Guidance Manual, pp. 5-23 and 5-24. 
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a: Recommended default values for EQ 5.4.1.1: 

1. {BR/BW} = Daily breathing rates by age group ings, see As supp lemental 
information. the assessor may wish to evaluate the inhalation 
dose by using the mean point estimates in Table 5.6 to 
provide a range of breath ing rates for cancer risk assessment 
to the risk manager. 

2. Table {point estimates) and Table 5.7 (parametric model distributions for 
Tier Ill stochastic risk assessment). For Tier 1 residential 
estimates . use 95"' percentile breathing rates in Table 5.6. 

Excerpted from: OEHHA Guidance Manua l, p. 5-24. 

Dr. Pless states t hat nowh ere does OEHHA recommend relying on the mea n 
br eat hin g rate alone for determining in halation cancer ri sks . As shown below in 
Tab le 5.6, mea n breathing rates are substa nti ally lower than 95th percent ile 
breathing rates and, consequentl y, risk calculatio ns based on mean breathing rates 
substantially und eresti mate inhal at ion cancer risks. 

Table 5.6 Point Estima tes of Residential Dally Breathing Rates for 
3rd trimester , 0<2, 2<9, 2<16 , 16<30 and 16-70 years (L/kg BW-day) 

3' 0<2 2<9 2<16 16<30 16<70 
Trimester• ears ears ears ears ears 

Ukg-day 

Mean 225 658 535 452 210 185 

95th Percentile 361 1090 861 745 335 290 
3 tnmester breathing rates bosed on breoth1ng rotes of preQnont women using t110 ossumpoon thot 
the dOse 10 the rerus durn"lg the 3rd trimester Is the same os thol to the mother 

Seve nth , the RDEIR, Appe ndix J, claims that the hea lth risk ca lculatio ns 
were based on an expos ur e frequency of 0. 71 to accoun t for 261 days of constructio n 
per 365 ca lendar days 95, as shown in the excer pt below. 

10--

,., ,,hon .,bsorption l,lCtor {,mitless [ l ]) 

t?xpo!.ure freque nc~• (unitle ss), d,,ys/365 
co nstruction dur,,tion]) 

con ,·ersion t."tor m1crog1 ;un s o 1m 1gr,11ns, iters to cubk meter s) 

Thi s claim is incorrect; the hea lth risk calculat ions are based on an expos ur e 
frequency of 0.68 to accoun t for 250 days of construction per 365 calendar days. 
Thi s is shown in the exce rpt fro m the RDEIR , Appendix J, ca ncer risk calcula tio ns 
for the MEIR below: 

~ RDEIR , Appx. J, p. 24. 
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10· 
C>1 

" : ........... .. 

' 
Dr . Pless find s th at thi s calcul atio n incorrectly sets the exposur e frequency to 

0.6800, when the cor rect exposur e fre quency for 250 days of constru ct ion per 365 
ca lenda r days is 0.6849.96 Alth ough thi s difference appears small , the exposure 
frequency is a multipli er in the equ ation to ca lculate DOSE air, and therefore, the 
lower va lue used by th e RDEIR's heal th risk assess ment und eres tim ates DOSEair 
by more than 4 percent .97 

When all above errors are corrected, Dr. Pless concludes that the ca ncer ris k 
resul t ing from mitiga ted on site const ru ct ion emissions of diese l particulate matte r 
base d on the 95th percentile daily breat hin g rate is 2.83E- 05 or 28.27 in one million 
at the MEIR . Thi s res ul t exceeds the 10 in one mill ion significance thr eshold by 18 
perce nt.98 Dr. Pless a lso find s the cancer ri sk base d on the mea n da ily breat hing 
rate is 1. 71E-05 or 17. l in one million a t the MEIR. Thi s res ult exceeds the 10 in 
one mill ion significance thres hold by more than 7 perce nt.99 Thu s, base d on the 
corr ecte d calculat ions, the const ru ction of the Pr oject results in sig nifica nt hea lth 
risks even after accoun ti ng for the mitigat ion meas ures propo ed by the RDEIR. 
This is a new significa nt impact that was not identified by the RDEIR. 

Addi tio na lly, the hea lth risk assess ment only accoun ts for on-site emiss ions 
of diese l part iculate matte r (4.36 lb/day) and entire ly ignores off-site emissio ns of 
diese l partic ulate matte r from haul and mater ials delivery t rucks and worker 
commu ter vehicles (0.31 lb/day). 100 Dr. Pless states that diese l partic ulate matte r 
emiss ions from these sources would fur ther increase th e cancer risk along the 
access routes to the site, particularly for resi dents nea r Gas kell Road, the main 
access route to the project site and near the driveway access poin ts to the project 
site .10 1 Dr . Pless notes th at se nsitive recept ors along 100th Street West coming from 
Ga kell Road, which inclu de the MEIR (sensit ive recepto r 20) and sensit ive 
receptors l , 24, a nd 25, would be particula rly affected as shown in the map below. 

96 (250 days/365 days) = 0.684932 . 
97 (250 days/365 days) I (26 1 days/365 days) - l = 0.044. 
98 (28.27 112.85110)- 100% = 18.31029 %. 
99 (17.0968 .21110) - 100% = 7.1582 %. 
100 Pless Comments , p. 25 . 
IOI RDEIR , p. 3-21. 
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Location of sensitive receptors (red dots) in relation to site access points 
(white stars) 

Map excerpted from: RDEIR , Appx. J, Exhib it 4, Sensitive Recept ors 

Moreover, cancer risk from th e mul tiple nea rby large-sca le const ru ction 
projects 102 would re ul t in substa ntial cumul at ive risk, which should be qu antified. 

Fin ally, th e RDEIR 's HRA claim th at "excess can cer was calcula ted on a 70-
yea r lifet ime bas is, 30-yea r and 9-yea r exposur e scenarios" i incorrect. 103 Dr . Pless 

7-02c 

reviewed the ca lculat ions a nd found th at cancer risk was only calc ulat ed for a 2- 7-P2 
yea r exposur e scenario (third trim es ter thr ough age 2) base d on a 70-yea r lifetim e 
(averag ing ti me) to account for a 2-yea r constru ction per iod. 

For the above reaso ns, the Count y must recirculate a second revised EIR that I 
ide ntifies all significant hea lth risks due to exposur e of se nsit ive receptors to Toxic 7-Q2 

102 RDEIR, Table 4.3- 11, p. 4.3-5 1. 
t03RDEIR , Appx . J , p . 23. 
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Air Contaminants, and prop ose feasible mitigation measures to reduce these 
impacts to less than significant leve ls, where feasible. 

ui. The RDEIR Fails to Adequately Mitigat e Project Construction 
Emissions 

Courts hav e imposed several parameters for the adequacy of mitigation 
measur es. First, the lead agency may not defer the formulation of mitigation 
meas ur es until a futur e time, unl ess the EIR also specifies the specific perform a nce 
sta ndards capable of mitigating the project's impact s to a less than sign ificant 
level. 104 Deferral is impermissible wher e an agency "simply requir es a project 
applicant to obtain a ... report and then comply with any recommendations that 
may be made in the report." 105 Second, a public agency may not rely on mitigat ion 
measur es of uncertain efficacy or feasibility. 106 Third, "[m]itigation measure s must 
be fully enforceabl e through per mit conditions, agreements , or other lega lly binding 
instruments." 107 Fourth, mitigation meas ures that are vague or so undefin ed that it 
is impo ssible to eva luate their effectiveness a re legally inadequate. 1os 

The RDEIR pr ese nts mitigation meas ures eit her too vague or of uncerta in 
efficacy that they must be considered legally inadequate. 109 For exa mple, Mitigation 
Measure MM 4.3-5 requires that the project proponent estab lish a "constructio n 
coordi nator. " Th e responsibilities of the constr uctio n coordi nator includ e: 

• Responding to any local complaints about construction activities. The 
construction coordinator shall dete rmine the cause of the construction 
complaint and shall be required to implement reasonable meas ures 
such that the complaint is resolved . 

• Ensuring all appropri ate construction notices hav e bee n made 
available to the public and that all appropriate construction signs have 
been in sta lled . 

104 CEQA Guidelines, § 15126.4(a)(l)(B); Endangered Habitats League v. County of Orang e (2005) 
131 Cal.App.4•h 777 , 793-94; Defend the Bay v. City of Irvine (2004) 119 Cal.App.4 th 1261, 1275. 
10s Defend the Bay v. City of Irv ine (2004) 119 Cal.App.4 th 1261, 1275. 
106 Kings Cowity Farm Bureau v. City of 1-la.nford (1990) 221 Cal.App.3d 692, 727 (finding 
groundwa ter purchase agreement inadequate mitigation measure because no record evidenc e existed 
that replace ment water was avai lable). 
101 CEQA Guidelines§ 15126.4 (a)(2). 
10s San Franciscans for Reasonable Growth v. City & County of San Francisco (1984) 151 Cal.App.3d 
61,79, 
109 Pless Comments, pp. 19-20. 
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• Maintaining an on-going up-to-date log of all construction relat ed 
complaints (i.e., blowing dust, inability to access parcel s, etc.) durin g 
proj ect constr uctio n activities. The log shall includ e the natur e of the 
complaint a nd the meas ur es that were und erta ken to addr ess the 
concern s. Upon request, the constructio n coordinator shall provid e the 
log to the Planning and Community Developm ent Depart ment no later 
than three busin ess day s from request.1 10 

As our comments on the DEIR noted, Mitiga tio n Meas ur e MM 4.3-5 is an 
entir ely reactive meas ur e that only requires investigat ion and remedy in respo nse 
to local complaints about construction activities. The meas ur e should be revised to 
require an on-sit e construction miti gat ion mana ger who oversees a nd enforces 
implement atio n of all specified mitigation meas ures pro active ly in order to ensure 
that constr uction activities do not result in complaints . Withou t such a 
requirement , the efficacy of MM 4.3-5 and other mitigation mea ur es in the RDEIR 
is uncertai n and therefo re lega lly inadequate. 111 

Likewise, Mitig at ion Meas ures MM 4.3- 1. (b) a nd (c) are not enforceable 
because both fail to specify how opacity require ments or stabi lizatio n of road 
surfaces equal to or greater than 100 centimeters per second would be meas ured. 112 

The EKAPCD provides a test met hod for visual dete rm inatio n of opacity an d 
deter min atio n of sta biliz atio n in Attachment B to Rule 402 of the Clea n Air Act. 
Until specific param eters like those found in the EKAPCD test met hod a re 
incorporated int o the RDEIR , Mitigation Measures MM 4.3-1. (b) and (c) are 
inadequate und er CEQA. 

Furthermore , the RDEIR fails to impose a ll feasib le miti gatio n despite it s 
finding that NOx and CO construction emissio ns would be sig nifica nt and 
un avoidabl e. Dr . Pless states that the following addition al feasible mitigatio n is 
ava ilabl e and should requir ed: (1) require constr uct ion worke rs to car pool to the 
Project; (2) require the Project applicant to contract only with const ru ctio n 
companies providing a dedicate d fleet of delivery trucks meet ing Tier 4 emission 
sta nd ards; and (3) requir e the Proj ect applican t to pay into a miti gatio n fund 
managed by the EKAPCD to fund emiss ion reduction projects such as replacing or 
retrofitting old agri cultural equipm ent . These miti gatio n meas ures are feasi ble and 
would substa ntiall y reduce NOx and CO emissio ns. 

110 RDEIR , p. 4.3-35. 
111 Kings Cotmty Farm Bureai, u. City of Hanford , 221 Cal. App. 3d at 727. 
112 Pless Comme nts , P. 15. 
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Fina lly, Mitigation Meas ure MM 4.3-3 (j) is not enforceable beca use the 
County agai n fails to provide any parameters that would allow the age ncy to assess 
what is or is not a "regionally competitive pric e" for Tier 3 cran e equipm ent in the 
region. By leaving t his determination entirely up to the applicant , Dr . Petra 
concludes t hat the proposed mitigation does not ensur e that cran e exhaust 
emissions do not excee d RDEIR emissio n esti mates. Th e County must provid e 
paramet ers for what constit utes "regionally competitive price [s]" for Tier 3 cran e 
equipm ent. In addition to these added parameters , this mitigation meas ur e should 
a lso requir e that Tier 2 cra nes be utiliz ed before the applicant is permitt ed to use 
Tier 1 sta ndard cranes. Only if both Tier 3 and Tier 2 cra nes are "not loca lly 
available" should Tier 1 standard cra nes be permitt ed. 

Th e RDEIR's continu ed reliance on unenforc ea ble, or vague mitigation 
measure s to support its finding s violates CEQA. CEQA requir es that publi c 
agencies adopt "feas ible " mitigatio n meas ur es that must "actually be 
implemente d."' 13 "When the success of mitigation is unc ertain , an agency cannot 
reaso nably dete rmin e that significant effects will not occur. " Nonbinding meas ur es 
can not be relied upon to mitig ate potential imp acts. Mitigation meas ur es that a re 
vague or so und efine d that it is impo s ible to eva luat e their effecti veness are a lso 
lega lly inadequate. Withou t substantial evidence that these meas ur es will be 
impl ement ed, the RDEIR 's reliance on these meas ur es to supp ort its conclusions is 
speculat ive. 

w. Th e RDEIR 's Analysis of Operation al and Maintenan ce Emission s 
is Not Support ed by Subst antia l Evidence and Fails to Id entify and 
Adequately Mitigat e Significant Adverse Impa cts to Air Resources 

The RDEIR find s that the Proj ect's total operational and maint enance · 
emissions will be reduced to less than significant levels when "the emissio ns 
displaced by the proj ect as a non-fossi l fuel-base d energy ource is taken into 
considerat ion ."114 In ot her word s, t he RDEIR assumes that emiss ions from nat ur al 
gas and coal fired power plant s will be displaced by the propo sed Pr oject, thereby 
offsetting any operational and maintenanc e emissions of this Proj ect to less than 
sig nificant levels.115 Howev er , this finding is entire ly specu lative and therefore not 
supp orte d by substantia l evidence . There is no evidence in t he record , such as 

113 Federation of Hillside and Canyon Associa.tions u. City of Los Angeles , 83 Cal. App. 4t h 1252, 
1261; see also Pub. Resources Code § 21002.1, subd . (b). 
11• RDE!R , p. 4.3 -41. 
115 RDEIR , p. 4.3-31. 
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power purchas e agreements or other evidence indicating a replacement of fossil fuel 
based facilities with renewable energy facilities, which corroborates the County 's 
assertion that the Project will displace fossil fuel-based emissions. Speculation, 
unsubstantiated opinion or narrative is not substantial evidence under CEQA. 116 

Furthermore, eve n putting aside the speculative nature of these displaced 
emissio ns, the RDEIR calcu lations are nonetheless incorrect and overestimated. 117 

Dr . Pless states that the RDEIR uses outdated emission factors from the 1993 
South Coast Air Quality Ma nagement, District , CEQA Air Quality Handbook, along 
with updated California Energy Commission , Reference Appe ndices for the 2008 
Building Energy Efficiency Standards for Residential and Nonresidential Buildings , 
revised June 2009. Some of these factors are more than 20 years old and are no 
longer valid given the fact that statewide emissions per MW produced have been 
reduced substantially since those factors were released. Th erefore, Dr . Pless 
concludes that the RDEIR substantia lly overestimates displaced emissions by 
calculating displaced emissions using overinflated emission factors. 

Finally, as noted already, frequent high-wind events in Eastern Kern County 
can cause sub tant ia l emissions of fugitiv e dust that have the potential to exceed 
the EKAPCD thr esholds of significance. Dr. Pless contends that fugitive dust 
emissions alone could negate the entire amount of PMI0 emissions the County 
claims would be displaced. The County therefore erred by failing to include fugitive 
dust emissions when analyzing the Project's operationa l and maintenance 
emiss ions. Th e RDEIR's analysis of particulate matter emissions from the operation 
and maintenance of this Proj ect is significantly undere timated and not supported 
by substantial evidence. The County must revise this section in a subsequent EIR 
that incorporates fugitiv e dust emissions into its analysis. 

C. The RDEIR Fails to Disclose and Adequately Mitigate 
Significant Impacts to Special Status Species and Fails to 
Support Its Findings with Substantial Evidence 

i. RDEIR Fails to Adequately Describe the En vironmental Setting for 
Special Status Bird Species 

The County fails to correct in the RDEIR the inaccurat e and scie ntifically 
unsupported state ment that the proposed Project area contains "low-qu ality 

116 CEQA Guidelines, §§ 15064, subd. (f)(5), 15384, subd. (a). 
111 Pless Comments, p. 21. 
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foraging habitat for Swainson's hawk, burrowing owl, and other special status bird 
species ."118 This characterization of the environmental setting , repeated throughout 
the RDEIR and supported only by anecdotal statements mad e by experts , is not 
supported by substantial evidence. Furthermore, biological experts Scott Cashen 
and Pete Bloom provide and identify substantial evidence in the record that directly 
contradicts the RDEIR 's unsubstantiated and unsupported assertion regardi ng the 
quality of this site. 

It defies logic for the RDEIR to characterize the Proj ect site as "low-qualit y" 
habitat when the Swainson' s hawk , burrowing owl, Cooper's hawk, ferruginou s 
hawks , loggerhead shrike, north ern harri er, prairie falcon and yellow-headed 
blackbirds hav e all been found pre sent on the Project site by the County's own 
biological consultants .119 The observation of 15 Swain son's hawks on or within a 
mile of the Project site within the last five years directly contradict s the County's 
assertion. 120 Th e County 's own consultant's identified six active Swainson 's hawk 
nests on the Proj ect site in their focused surveys. 12 1 And just la st year , these sa me 
consultants obser ved eight Swainson's hawk s nesti ng or foraging on the Project 
site. 122 Th e presence of Swainon 's hawk nests confirms that the Project site 
provid es "critical breeding resources " for this species , not low quality habit at .123 

Moreover , the known foraging pr eference for the Swain on's hawks is for areas of 
low vegetation, such as grasslands or alfalfa fields and in Jo shua tree woodlands -
exactly the type ofland present on the Project site .124 

Likewise, the identification of num erou s burrowin g owls on the Project site 
by the County 's biological consultants further und er min es th e County 's "low
quali ty"' habitat determination. 125 

118 RDEIR, p. 4.4-58 . 
119 Cas hen Comments, p.4 ; Ironw ood Consu ltin g, Biological Resour ces Techni cal Report Willow 
Springs Solar Array (December 2011) at pp . 20-21. 
120 RDEIR, p. 4.4- 14. 
121 RDEIR , p. 4.4-14 . 
122 RDEIR, p. 4.4-14. 
123 Cashen Comments, p . 4. 
12• California Energy Commi ssion and Departm ent of Fish and Game , Swain son 's Hawk Survey 
Proto cols, Imp act Avoidan ce, and Minimization Measur es for Renewabl e En ergy Projects in th e 
Ant elope Valley of Los Angeles a nd Kern Counti es, California (Jun e 2, 2010); see also Ironwood 
Consulting , Biologica l Resour ces Techni cal Report Willow Springs Solar Array (December 2011) at p. 
21. 
m Cashen Comment s, p. 4. 
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There simply is no substantial evidence in the record to support a "low
quality deter mination " for these species. The County 's biological consultants never 
attempted to measure th e quality of the habitat. 126 Their assertions that the Project 
site provid e low qua lity habitat are pur ely speculative, grounded neit her in fact nor 
scientific data. The only evidence the County relies upon to make this 
det ermination are the unsupported opinion letters written by biologist Jim Estep 
and Tanya Moore. These letters do not address or refute our prior comments 
regarding the suitability of the foraging habitat for burrowing owls, Cooper's hawk, 
ferr uginous hawks , loggerh ead shrike, northern harri er, prairi e falcon or yellow
he aded blackbirds . An expert's opinion, un supported by data or facts, does not 
constitute substantial evi dence und er CEQA. In Roming er v. County of Colusa, the 
court was asked to determine whether an expert's opinion amounted to substantial 
evidence und er CEQA_127 In that case, the court concluded that the expert's opinion 
constituted substa ntial evidence beca use he supported his opinion by referencing 
specific facts. 128 Here, no data or facts support a low-qu ality hab itat determination. 

1. Crude Vegetation Measurements a re Unreliable Surrogates 
for Habitat Quality 

The County's consultants eva luat ed the desert scrub community on the 
Project site to dete rmine its value as habitat for Swainson's hawks. According to 
the County's consultant Mr. Ironwood , "[t]he dese rt scrub onsite is of a low quality 
saltbush habitat ."129 The only justification Ironwood provid es for this 
deter min atio n is that the Proj ect site is "a sa ltbu sh-species -dominant habitat type 
with littl e shrub or annual plant species diversity and was likely previou ly 
disturbed " and that "the desert scrub on the site has , in most locatio ns, become over 
grown and very den se_lao These crnde vegetation observations are not reliable 
evidence of habitat quality. As Mr. Cashen explai ns, Swainson's hawk s forage in 
num ero us types of disturbed hab itats , including habitats with no plant diversity 
(e.g., monocultur es). Thus, the two factors Ironwood cites cannot be used to justify a 
"low quality" determination. 13 1 

Furthermore , Ironwood provides no data to support his state ment that the 
scru b comm unit y on the Project site is "too dense" for Swainson's hawk s to access 

126 Cashen Comments, p. 4. 
127 Rominger u. County of Colusa, 229 Cal. App. 4th 690, 721 (2014). 
12s Jd . 

129 RDEIR , Appe ndix R. 
,so Id . (emp hasis added). 
13 1 Cash en Comments , p. 4. 
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prey. In fact, Ironwood claim ed the opposite in a subsequent portion of his letter 
(i.e., that shrub density is low) to justify th e methods the consultants used for the 
burrowing owl surveys. Specifically , Ironwood claimed that transects 30 meters 
apart were sufficient to provid e comp lete visua l coverage of the ground sur face due 
to the "low shrub density ."132 Moreover , Ironwood' s ass ess ment that th e "[t]he 
dese rt scrub habitats on site pot entially offer th e hawk s a secondary foraging 
habit at simil ar to the fallow fields on site" is not supported by substa nti al evidence. 
First , Mr. Cas hen point s out that Ironwood hims elf obse rved Swa inson 's hawks 
foraging in the dese rt scrub communiti es on the Proj ect site. 133 Th erefore, it is 
mislea ding for Ironwood to sta te those comm uniti es "potentially offer" habit at when 
it is known that thos e communities do indeed provide habitat. Second, it is uncl ear 
what "second ary foraging habitat " mea ns (e.g ., habitat pr efere nce, use, quality , 
value , etc.), and Ironwood provid es no data or evidence showing that desert scr ub 
commun it ies and fallow field s at the Project site are "secondary" foraging habit at to 
the Swa inson 's hawk population known at the site. 134 

For all the above reaso ns, including Ironwood 's contradictory stat ement s 
devoid of cientifi c supp ort and the pr e ence of 15 Swain son's hawk s on and aro und 
the Proj ect sit e, the RDEIR is lega lly inadequate und er CEQA . Th e RDEIR mu st be 
revised to reflect an accurat e representation of the envir onmental setting for specia l 
stat us bird species at the Proj ect site . 

2. Th e RDEIR Fails to Disclose the Status and Demography of 
the Local and Region al Burrowing Owl Popul at ions 

Th e failure to disclose the status and demogra phy of the local and regiona l 
burrowing owl populations pr eclud es the public and decision mak ers from 
effective ly eva lu ating t he relat ive significance of the Proj ect's impacts to th e overall 
burrowing owl popul atio n.135 

Th e RDEIR failed to disclose th e stat us and demograph y of burrowin g owl 
populations beca us e Ironwood never conducted th e surveys necessary to esta blish 
the abunda nce and distr ibution of burr owing owls across the Proj ect site. 
Ironwood 's burrowing owl surv ey is also out of dat e beca use it wa s condu cte d over 

132 RDEIR, Appendix I<, p. 13. (empha sis added). 
133 Cas hen Comment s, p. 5. 
134 Cashen Comments, p . 5. 
135 Cashen Comment s, p. 6. 
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five years ago. 136 The fluidity of these species necessitates mor e curr ent surv eys of 
burrowing owls at the Proj ect si te that more accurately reflect s the numb er of 
burrowing owls pres e nt. Ironwood acknowledges this fact, stating there is a 
potential for burrowing owls "to use more of the site than previously anticipated by 
the 2011 BRTR ". 137 Yet, Ironwood justified omitting burrowing owl surveys in 2014 
because burrowing owls "are known to occur on the site and a Burrowing Owl 
Mitigation Report will be completed that will include adaptive managem ent 
addressing any incr ease in owl activity discovered during pr e-construction 
surveys." 138 

Ironwood 's rationale is not valid for two reasons. First, a mitigation measure 
is not a sub stit ut e for CEQA's disclosure requirements. CEQA mand ates a n age ncy 
to adequate ly describe the env ironm ental sett ing of the Proj ect. Second , the RDEIR 
does not include or require future pr eparati on of a Burrowing Owl Mitigation 
Report with "adaptive manag ement " measur es. 139 

3. Th e RDEIR Improperly Defers the Burrowing Owl Survey 
Until After the CEQA Review Proc ess 

Cashen states that data from protocol "det ect ion" surveys is required in order 
to fully assess existing conditions, analyze Proj ect impacts , and formulate 
ap propri ate mitig ation meas ur es. 140 By deferring burrowing owl urv ey data until 
afte r the CEQA review process concludes, one of CEQA's primary purpo ses 141 is 
obstructed: the public, resource age ncie s, and scientific community are precluded 
from being able to submit inform ed comments pertaining to Project impa cts, a nd 
from havin g those comments vetted during the environm ental review process. 

It is for this reason that the California Departm ent of Fish and Wildlife 
("CDFW"), Californi a Burrowing Owl Consortium ("CBOC"), and others hav e 
stressed the need for protocol surveys during the CEQA review proc ess. CDFW's 
Staff Report on Burrowing Owl Mitigation ("Staff Report") states: 

136 Cashen Comments , p. 6. 
131 RDEIR , Appendix , p. 9. 
13s Ibid . 
139 The BRTR misapplies th e concept of adaptive management. See William s BK, RC Szaro, CD 
Shapiro. 2009. Adaptive Management: The U.S. Departme nt of th e Int erior Technica l Guid e. 
Adaptive Manag ement Work ing Group, U.S . Departm ent of the Int erior , Washington , DC. 
H O Cash en, p. 7. 
141 CEQA Guidelines§ 15002, subd . (a){l }. 
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Th e following thr ee progr essive ste ps are effect ive in eva luatin g whet her 
projects will res ult in impa cts to burrowing owls. Th e information ga ined 
from these ste ps will inform any subsequent avoidance, minimiz at ion and 
mitigat ion meas ur es . Th e steps for pr oject impact evaluation s are: 1) hab itat 
assess ment , 2) surveys, and 3) imp act assessment .... Adequate informa tio n 
abo ut burrowi ng owls present in and adjacent to an area that will be 
dist urb ed by a project or activity will enable the Depa rtment, reviewing 
age ncies and the public to effective ly assess potenti a l imp acts and will guide 
the developm ent of avoidan ce, minimizati on, and mitigation 
meas ures .. . Deta iled information , such as approxima te hom e ra nges of eac h 
ind ividual or of fami ly unit s, as well as foraging a reas as related to the 
proposed proj ect, will be important to docum ent for eva lu at in g impacts , 
planning avoidance meas ur e impl ement atio n and for mitig atio n meas ure 
performance monitoring_ 142 

Cashen a lso points to th e California Burr owin g Owl Consort ium mitigat ion 
gu idelines, which state: 

There is often inadequate information about the presence of owls on a project 
site un til ground dist urb ance is imminent . When this occur s t here is u ua lly 
insufficient time to eva lu ate impa cts to owls and their habitat. Th e abse nce of 
sta ndardized field surv ey methods impairs adequate and consistent impact 
assessment during regulato ry review processes, which in turn reduces the 
possibility of effective mitigation. 143 

The RDEIR 's fai lur e to includ e CDFW compliant surv ey prot ocols for 
burrowing owls pr ecludes the County from mea ningfully eva lu ati ng Project impacts 
to this species a nd from mea nin gfully eva luati ng the ability of proposed mit igat ion 
meas ur es to reduce imp acts below a level of sig nificance. The County mu st revis e 
and recirculate the EIR a nd include survey prot ocols for burr owi ng owls. 

142 Cas hen Comments, p. 7; Cal ifornia Depart ment of Fi sh and Gam e. 2012 . Staff Report on 
Burrowing Owl Mitigation . Ava ilable at: 
<https://nrm.dfg.ca.gov/Fi leHandl er .as hx?Documentl D=83843>, pp . 5, 6 and 29. 
143 ]d.; see also p . i..fu: The Ca lifornia Burrowing Owl Consort ium . 1993. Burrowing Owl Survey 
Protocol and Mitigation Guid elines. [emphasis added). 
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4. Th e RDEIR Fails to Provid e an Adequate Account of the 
Existing E nvir onmental Setting for the Mountain Plover 

Th e mountain plover is a federal and sta te list ed Species of Specia l Concern 
that has pr eviou sly been considered for listing und er the federal Endangered 
Species Act. 144 Th e special -stat us listing associated with mount a in plovers in 
California appli es to bir ds on their wintering grounds. Notab ly, the Antelope Vall ey 
is one of four criti ca l wintering areas for mount ain plovers in California. 145 

Alt hough the RDEIR ack nowledges the Pr oject site provides suitabl e habit at 
for moun ta in plovers, the County ul timate ly found a "low" pot enti al for t he spec ies 
to occur on th e Proj ect s ite because it was abse n t durin g the surv eys. 146 However, 
as Cash en point s out, Ir onwood never conducted focused surv eys for moun tai n 
plovers. As Figure 2 below from eBird's data base show, the surv eys were conduct ed 
for other taxa a nd did not coincide with the ti me of year mount ain plovers are even 
pr ese nt in California. 147 Consequently , Cashen conclud es the RDEIR lacks a ny 
evidence to supp ort its claim that the species has a low pote nti al to occur at the 
Project site. 148 

144 Cas hen Comments , p. 8. 
145 Audubon California. 2012 . 2012 Mountain Plover Wint er Survey. Report to the U.S. Fis h and 
Wildli fe Service Region 8-Migratory Bi,·d Program . Audu bon Ca lifornia, Sacram ento (CA). 
146 RDEIR , p . 4.4-16 ; Appendix K, Tab le 2; and Appendix N, Figur e 2. 
147 Cashen Comments , p. 8. 
14s Jd. 
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Figure 2. Frequency of mountain plover detect ion in the Ant elope Vall ey, 
California. 149 Graph demonstrat es surv eys at the Project site were condu cted 
after most mountain plovers hav e left thefr wintering grounds . 

5. Th e RDEIR Fails to Provid e an Adequate Account of the 
Existing Environmenta l Setting for the Ferruginous Hawk 

The RDEIR states th e Project site is not important foraging habit at for 
ferrugino us hawks beca use th e species typically uses the majority of Ca liforni a as a 
non-breeding wintering rang e. Thi s claim is speculativ e and not supported by 
substantial evidence. Th e fact that t he wint er ing range for ferruginous hawks 
encompasses the majority of California does not mean ferruginous hawk s exist, or 
a re eve n likely to exist, in the majority of California according to Cashen.150 The 
RDEIR fails to take into account that this area of the Antelope Valley has been 
recognized as providing particularly important foraging habitat to ferruginou s 
hawk s. While ferrugino us hawk s may be found at times thxoughout most of 
California, they a re considered by th e CDFW to be an "uncommon wint er resident 
and migrant at lower elevations and open grasslands in the Modoc Plateau, Central 

149 eBird . 2015. eBird : An onlin e datab ase of bird distribution and abu ndan ce [web appli ca tion]. 
eBird , Ithaca , New York . Availab le at : <http://www .ebird.or g>. (Accessed: 2015 Oct 7). 
160 Cashen Comment s, p. 9 . 
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Valley, and Coast Rang es."l 51 In contras t, CDFW designates the ferruginous hawk 
as "a fairly common winter resident of grasslands and agricultural areas in 
southwestern California. " t52 

Th e REDEIR also lacks substa ntial evidence to support its ass umpti on that 
"there is no evidence to suggest that the [Project] site provi des important foraging 
habita t to ferruginous hawk." To the contrary, twenty-three ferruginous hawk s 
were recorded during the 2010 surv eys despit e the majority of these surv eys being 
conducted after the species had departed California for its breedin g ground s. 153 The 
relative frequency of ferruginous hawk observatio ns at the Project site provides 
evidence that the site provid es imp orta nt foraging habit at. 

Furthermore, the eBird dat abase ha s num ero us records of ferruginous hawks 
occurrin g at t he Pr oject site. 154 Cashen concludes tha t the dat a derived from the 
eBird dat abase, in conjunction with data collected by Ironw ood, are evidence that 
there may be a communal roost at the Proj ect site. 155 Many of the database records 
ar e of multipl e hawks occurring together as a group, someti mes up to twenty-five. 
Ferruginous hawk clusters of this size are unu sual beca use ferruginous haw ks are 
usually solitary and wide ly spaced during foragi ng, and t hus a re st rong evidence 
that th i ar ea provides important winter foraging habitat. 156 

Finally, accor ding to the species account provid ed in the BLM's West Mojave 
Plan , the Ant elope Valley contains the highest numb er and density of wintering 
ferru ginous hawks in south ern California .157 The BLM's West Mojave plan also 
states that the "conversion of agricultur a l lands in the Antelope Valley to urb an 
uses could result in loss of wintering habita t in two important localities within the 
WMPA [West Mojave Pl an Area]. " 158 And accordi ng to Dr . Peter Bloom, the portion 

151 Californi a Departm ent of Fish and Ga me, Ca lifornia lnt erag e ncy Wildl ife Task Group . 1999 
[updat e). Ca liforni a Wildlife Habit a t Rel ation sh ips version 8.1 personal comput er program . 
Sacra mento , Ca liforn ia. 
152 Ca lifornia Departm ent of Fis h and Ga me, Californ ia Int erag ency Wildlife Ta sk Gro up. 1999 
(up da te]. Ca lifornia Wildli fe Habitat Relationship s version 8.1 personal comput er program. 
Sacram ento, Californ ia. 
153 Cashen Comm e nts, p. 10. 
1M Cashen Comm ents, p. 10. 
155 Cas hen Comm e nt s, p. 10. 
156 Cashen Comm ent s, p. 10. 
is, Cash e n omm ent s, p. 10 (emphas is add ed). 
158 Bureau of La nd Man agem ent. 2005 . Fina l env ironmenta l impact report and stat ement for the 
Wes t Mojave Pla n: a habitat conse rvation plan and Californ ia de sert conservat ion a ,·ea pla n 
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of the Antelope Valley where the Project site is located is probably the single most 
important wintering area for ferruginou hawks in all of southern California. 159 

The RDEIR must be revised to evaluate the evidence that the Project site 
provides important wintering habitat for ferruginous hawks and to identify 
mitigation to address this impact . 

6. The RDEIR Fails to Provide an Adequate Account of the 
Existing Environmental Sett ing for the ort hern Harri er 
and Prairie Falcon 

Th e RDEIR 's conclu sion that fallow lands at the Proj ect site "are not 
considered good foraging habitat for the northern harrier" and that the Project site 
provid es "low quality" foraging habitat for the prairie falcon is not supported by 
substantial evidence. 

First , this conclusion is inconsistent with the RDEIR's statement that the 
Project site contains a prey base for raptors. 16° The northern harrier and prairie 
falcon are raptors. 

Second, the evidence in the record demonstrat es that th e Project provides 
exac tly the type of habitat associated with Northern Harrier foraging activities. 161 

Northern Harriers breed and forage in a variety of open habitats that provide 
adequate vegetative cover, an abundance of suitable prey, and scattered hunting , 
plucking, and lookout perches suc h as shrub or fence po ts. 162 In California, such 
habitats include grasslands, weed fields, some croplands , sagebrush flats , and 
desert sinks; the very habitat pres ent at the Project site. 163 According to the 
biological resources consultants for the Antelope Valley Solar Project, just 5 mile 
west of the Project site, the north ern harrier "has a high potential to nest in the tall 
vegetation in fallow agricu ltural areas." 164 

ame ndm ent. Moreno Valley (CA): U.S . Dept . of the Int erior , Bur eau of Land Management, California 
De ert Dist rict. 
109 Cashen Comments , p. 10. 
160 RDEIR , p. 4.4-58. 
16 1 Cashen Comments, p. 11. 
162 Cashen Comments , p. 11. 
163 Cashen Comments, p. 11. 
is, Kern County. 2012. Addendum to the Environmental Imp act Report for th e Antelope Valley Solar 
Project, Appendix A, p. 30. 
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In terms of the Prairie falcons, Cashen states this species is associated 
primarily with perennial grasslands , savannahs, rangeland, some agricultural 
fields, and desert scrub areas; again the very habitat this Project site provides. 

Accordingly, the County's conclusion that the site lacks good foraging habitat 
for these two species is not supported by any scientific data or other substantial 
evidence. 

7. Th e RDEIR' s Designation of a Low Likelihood of Occurr ence 
for the Silvery Legless Lizard. Desert Kit Fox. and Tehachapi 
Pocket Mouse is Not Supported by Substantial Evidence 

The County fails to support with substantial evidences the RDEIR"s 
designation of a "low" likelihood of occurrence for the silvery legless lizard. desert 
kit fox, and Tehachapi pocket mouse . Consequently, the County's finding that the 
Proj ect will not have a significant impact on these species is likewis e not supported 
by substantial evidence . 

Th e silvery legless lizard is listed as a California Species of Special Concern. 
According the RDEIR: 

"Th e species is usually found near sources of water in the dese rt. The 
closest known habitat to the project site is in the Tehachapi 
Mountains, west of this area. No silvery legless lizards were observed 
during the biological surveys. Based on the res ults of the various 
biologica l surveys, the silvery legless lizard has a low potential to occur 
onsite." 165 

Th e above finding is not supported by any substantial evidence. First, 
Cashen notes that the RDEIR does not provide scie ntific ev idence to supp ort it 
statement that "the species is u ually found near sources of wat er in the desert." 166 

Cash en reviewed several sources of scientific information to which none indicated 

•~ RDEIR , p. 4.4-10. 
106 Jennings MR, MP Hayes . 1994. Amphibian and Rept ile Species of Special Concern in California. 
Final Report to the California Depart ment of Fish and Game . See also California Department of Fish 
and Gam e, Ca liforni a Int erage ncy Wildlife Tas k Group. 2000 (update]. California Wildlife Habitat 
Relationships version 8.1 personal compu ter prngram . Sacramento , California. See also 
Jones , L.C., and R.E . Lovich, eds. 2009 . Lizards of the American Southwest: A Photographic Field 
Guide. Rio Nuevo Publish ers, Tucson (AZ). 567 pp. 
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the species is usuall y found near sour ces of water in the dese rt. 167 Second , the 
state ment that "the closes t known habitat to the proj ect sit e is in the Tehachapi 
Mountains" is simply not accurat e . A silvery legless lizard was rece nt ly detected at 
the site for t he propose d Del Sur Sola r Pr oject , which is approximatel y 6.25 miles 
south of the Proj ect site .168 Mor eover, both the Biologi ca l Reso ur ces Techni cal 
Report ("BRTR ") and the "Proj ect Impacts " sec tion of the RDEIR acknowledge the 
Proj ect sit e contains suitabl e habitat for the species. 169 As shown in Figur e 3 below, 
there is substantial evi dence of a dis tinc t popul at ion of si lvery legless lizard s livin g 
in the Ant elope Valley.170 

1G7 Cashen Comment s, p. 12; see also J ennin gs MR, MP Hayes. 1994. Amphibian and Repti le Species 
of Special Concer n in California. Final Report to the California Departm ent of Fish and Game. See 
also California Departm ent of Fish and Game , California In te rage ncy Wildlife Task Group . 2000 
(update ]. California Wildlife Habitat Relat ionships vers ion 8.1 personal comput er pr ogra m. 
Sacrame nto, Ca liforni a. See also 
Jones , L.C., and R.E. Lovich, eds. 2009. Lizard s of the American Southw est: A Ph otogra ph ic Field 
Guide. Rio Nuevo Publi shers, Tucson (AZ). 567 pp . 
168 City of Lancast er. 2015 Jun e. Draft Env ironmental Impact Report for th e Del Sur Solar Project, 
Table C.5-3 and Attac hment B to Attachment 4. 
160 RDEIR, p. 4.4-36 and Appe ndix K, Tab le 2. 
110 Cashen Comments, p. 17. 
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Figure 3. Silvery legless lizard range in California. 171 Arrow points to approximate 
location of the Project site. 

Finally , Cashen exp lains that the silvery legless lizard is a secretive, fossorial 
organis m that is rarely detected aboveground. 172 For this reason, specia lized 
techniques, such as raking suitable substrates, are required to identify presence of 
the species .173 The County's biologists did not implement thes e specialized 
techniqu es and so the surveying is inadequat e. Accordingly, th e County lacks 
substantia l evide nce to support its determination that the Proj ect will not hav e a 
significant impact on the silvery legless lizard because it ha s a low potential to 
occur on the Proj ect site. 

171 Pap enfuss TJ , JF Parham. 2013. Four New Species of California Legless Lizard s (Anniella). 
Breviora 536: 1-17. Map available at : 
<http://www. ca Ii forn ia herps.com/1 i za rds/m a psi an n ie I la 5speciesra ngema p .j pg>. 
172 Jenning s MR, MP Hay es. 1994. Amphibian and Reptil e Species of Special Concern in California. 
Fina l Report to the California Departm ent of Fish a nd Gam e. See also California Departm ent of Fi sh 
and Game, California Int e rage ncy Wildlife Tas k Group . 2000 [upd ate]. California Wildlife Hab itat 
Relatio nships version 8. l perso nal computer progr am. Sacra mento , California. 
113 Cashen Comments, p. 12. 
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Th e RDEIR 's dete rmination that th e dese rt kit fox has a low potentia l of 
occurrin g on the Pr oject site a nd thu s the Proj ect will have less than sig nificant 
imp acts on this species is a lso not support ed by substanti al evide nce. 174 Cashen 
points to evidence in the record that dir ectly contradicts the County 's clai ms that 
the Proj ect site does not contai n suit able foraging and breeding habitat for the 
species. 175 For exampl e, the 2011 BRTR det ected the kit fox at the Proj ect site. 176 

Furth ermor e, kit foxes are almost entirely nocturnal , and daytim e activit y is 
confined to the vicinity of th e den .177 Thi s is import ant to not e beca use the 2014 
sur vey effort was limit ed to a one-day "wind shield level habitat assessment" by a 
si ngle biologist, conduct ed during the daytime when kit foxes are generally confined 
to their burrows. 178 By faili ng to search th e Project sit e for burr ows or other signs 
of ki t fox occupancy, the biologist's failure to detect kit fox dur ing the 2014 survey is 
not substa nti al evidence that the species ha s a low potenti al of occurrin g on the 
Project site. 179 

Th e RDEIR a lso fail s to disclose t he potential for th e Tehachapi pocket mouse 
to occur on the Proj ect. The Tehachapi pocket mouse is listed as Ca lifornia Species 
of Special Concern and it has a State rank of 8182 , which indic ates it s popul at ion is 
"imper iled" to "critically imp er iled."180 A critically imp eril ed population is defined 
as one that is extrem ely rar e (often 5 or fewer) or ha s been affected by factors such 
as very steep declines making it especia lly vulnerable to exti rp at ion from the 
stat e.1s1 The RDEIR claims that the Tehachapi pocket mou se ha s a low pote nti al to 
occur on the Project site because it ha s not been found within Kern County since 
1998, and because its historica l popul at ions have been associat ed with th e foothills 
of the Tehach api Mountain ra nge, rat her than any area near the Proj ect . 182 Th ese 
claim s are not supp ort ed by substa nti a l evidence. 

17• RDEIR , '!'able 4.4-2 a nd p. 4.4- 19. 
115 RDEIR , p. 4.4-55. 
176 RDEIR , Appendix B to Appendix K, p. 60. 
177 Cash en Comments , p. 13. 
118 RDEIR , Appendix , p. 5 
179 RDEIR, Appen dix , pp. 5 an d 9. 
180 Ca liforn ia Depart ment of Fish and Wildli fe, California Nat ura l Diversity Databa se . 2015 July. 
Specia l Anim als List. Available at : <ht tps ://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeoda ta/cnddb/pdfs/ spanimals .pdf>. 
181 Jd. 
182 FEIR , p. 7-271. 
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A review of the California Natural Diversity Databas e shows that this species 
was detected at two locations approximately five miles northwest of the Project site 
as recently as 2011. 183 This evidence directly contradicts the County's 
deter mination that the mouse has not been found within Kern County since 1998. 
Furthermore, habita ts at thos e locations were very similar to the habitat found on 
much of the Project sit e - "desert scrub, creosote, and non-nativ e grassland. "184 

Neither location was within the foothills. 

By failing to det er min e whether the Tehachapi pocket mouse occurs on th e 
Project site, the RDEIR fails to support its determination for this species with 
substantial evidence. This inad equat e and un supported deter mination precludes a 
thorough und ersta nding of exist ing conditions , the relativ e severity of Project 
impacts to sensitive biological resources, and the sufficiency of the propo sed 
mitigation. 

For the above reasons, the County must revise these sectio ns a nd recirculate 
the EIR for further public review and comment. 

8. The RDEIR is Inadequate Beca use Protocol-Lev el Rar e Plant 
Surv eys Were ever Conducted for the Proj ect 

The RDEIR is inadequate und er CEQA beca use the Ironwood never 
conducted protocol-level rare plant surveys for the Project. Ironwood 's surveys were 
limit ed to just four days (between May 29 and June 1, 2010), during which time, 
these sa me biologists also surveyed the Rosamond Solar Array Proj ect site, an 
l , 175-acre solar proj ect. Cashen contends that beca use the biologists had to split 
their tim e between two very large solar projects, their effort would hav e been 
incapable of inferring abse nce of specia l-stat us species . 185 This is especia lly true 
becau se as Cashen notes , some of the botanical species that could occur at the site 
are ext remely diminutiv e (e.g., Canbya candida is the size of a dim e).186 

Ir onwood's plant surv eys were al o limited to a very narrow window of time, 
rendering them incapable of capturing the appropriate phenologica l stage of a ll 

183 California Naturnl Dive r·sity Datab ase. 2015 Sep 1. Rar eFind 5 [Int ern et]. California Departm ent 
of Fi hand Wildlife. 
184 fbid. 
185 Cashen Comments, p. 15. 
186 Cash en Comments, p. 15. 
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pote ntially occurring rare plant species .187 Moreover, contrary to CDFW guidance, 
Ironw ood failed to visit refere nce sites to confirm that the target special-status 
species were evident and identifiabl e at the time of the botanical surveys. 188 

Without visiting reference sites, Ironwood's conclusion that certain plant species 
were not present was speculative since not all the targ et special-status species 
would have bee n identifiabl e at the time of the survey. 

Ironwood 's description of the existing botanical setting on the Proj ect site is 
also deficient because it limit ed its survey to special-status plant species on a pre
determined list .189 CDFW guidance warns that the "list approach" for botanical 
inventories ca nnot be relied upon to identify all rare and special status plants on a 
survey site: 

"This list [of special-status plants with potential to occur within a 
particular region ] can serve as a tool for the investigators and facilitate 
the use of reference sites; howeve r, special sta tus plants on site might 
not be limit ed to tho se on the list . Field surveys and subsequent 
reporting should be comprehensive and floristic in natur e and not 
restricted to or focus ed only on this list ... "Focused surveys" that are 
limited to habitat s known to support special status species or are 
restricted to lists of likely potential species are not considered floristic 
in natur e and are not adequate to identify all plant taxa on site to the 
level necessary to determine rarity and listi ng statu ."190 

Experts warn that the "list approach " is especiall y problematic in desert 
regions because (a) th ere is a general lack of botanic al survey data for the Desert 
Floristic Provinc e, and (b) surv eys in the Desert Floristic Pr ovince often yie ld 
completely un expecte d results. 19 1 

Ba sed on Cashen's review of the available literatur e and databa ses, and 

187 Cashen Comments , p. 15. 
188 CDFG. 2009 . Protocols for Surv eying and Evalu a ting Imp act s to Specia l Status at ive Plant 
Popu lat ions and Natural Communities. Available at: 
<http://www .d fg .ca .gov/wild! ife/nongam e/survey _moni tor.htm l#Pla nts>. 
189 Cashen Comments, p. 15. 
100 CDFG . 2009. Protocols for Surveying and Evaluating Impacts to Special Status Native Plant 
Populations and Natura l Communities . Available at : 
<http://www.d fg.ca .gov/wildlife/nongame/s ur vey_moni tor .html#Pl ants>. [emphasis add ed]. 
19 1 Cashen Comments , p. 15; Dr . J a mes Andr e, Director of the Sween ey Granite Mountains Desert 
Research Center for the niversity of California personal communi cation with Scott Cas hen, 2012 
July 21. 
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through consultation with recognized experts on desert plants , additional special
status species other than those considered by Ironwood and the County have the 
potential to occur on the Project site: 

• Barstow woolly sunflower (Eriophyllum mohauense, CRPR lB.2). This 
species is known to occur on disturbed habitat in the wester n Mojave. 
Ironwood 's botanical survey effort was not rigorous enough to infer absence of 
this species, which is approximately the size of a quarter . 

• Desert cymopterus (Cymopterus deserticola, CRPR lB.2). This pere nni al 
her b species is known to occur in Mojavean desert scrub communities. 
Ironwood' s botanical surv eys wer e conducted too late in the year to detect 
this species. 192 

• Rosa mond woolly star (Eriastrum rosa.nw ndense, CRPR lB .l). This is a 
recently descr ibed species that didn't exist when Ironwood conducted its 
surv eys in 2010 . The species is known to occur between Lancaster a nd 
Rosa mond , and it could occur on the Project site (especially beca use its 
overall distribution isn't completely und erstoo d). 193 

Because of Ironwood 's reliance on the list approach and it s failure to include 
the above plants on the list it surveyed, the RDEIR lacks substantial evidence to 
det ermin e that these special status species plants are not pres ent on the Proj ect 
site. The Project's potential disturbance of these species is a significant impact that 
must be evaluated and mitigated in a second revised DEIR. 

9. The BRTR Failed to Identify All Plant Species to the 
Taxonomic Level Necessary to Determine Rarity 

According to the BRTR , Camissonia boothii (now recognized as Eremothera 
boothii) was detecte d on the Proj ect site. 194 Thi s species is comprised of infraspecific 
taxa (subspecies), including Eremothera boothii sp. boothii, which is known to 
occur in the western Mojave and has a rare plant rank of 2B.3. 195 Ironwood 's failur e 
to identif y the plant(s) on the Project site to the taxonomic level necessary to 
deter min e rarity impedes the County from being able to rule out the potential for 

192 Da/.a pro vided by the partic ipant s of the Consortiiwi of California Herbaria . A vaila ble at: 
<ucjeps.ber/1eley.edillconsortiuml>. (Accessed 12 Oct 2015). 
193 See <http ://www . .-areplants.cnps .org/det ail/3784.html> . 
19, RDEIR , Appendix A to Appendix K. 

l9$ Cashen Comments. 
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the Proj ect to hav e significant impa cts on Eremothera boothii ssp. boothii. 196 The 
Proj ect's pote ntial disturbanc e of thi s species is a signific ant impact that must be 
eva luated and mitigat ed in a second revised DEIR . 

10. Th e RDEIR Fails to Disclose and Analyze Signifi ca nt 
Impact s to Sensitiv e Natur a l Communiti es 

ADesert Saltbu sh Scrub occurs across approximately one- third of the Pr oject 
site .197 Desert Sa ltb ush Scrub has a natural her itag e rank of S3.2, and thus it is 
considered a se nsitive nat ur al community .198 Th e RDEIR violates CEQA by failing 
to disclose and eva luat e sig nifican t impacts to this sensitive na tural community. 

11. Th e RDEIR Fail s to Disclose. Analyz e. or Minimize the 
Adverse Effects Associated with th e Transl oca tion or 
Relocation of Wildlife 

The Project may require the translocation (or relocation) of wildli fe species off 
of the Pr oject sit e. t99 Th e translocatio n of wildlife from the Proj ect area to new 
hab itat constitutes a pote ntia lly significant impac t und er CEQA. Th e RDEIR , 
howeve r, fails to disclose, anal yze, or mit igate such imp acts. As Cas hen explai ns, 
wildli fe uprooted from th eir home envir onm ent and forced int o new terr itory are 
parti cular ly vulnerable to a numb er of risks that ca n cause morta lity . 

Cashen states th a t effort s to translocate (or relocate) an imals often fail.2°0 

Animals that are captured, handl ed, and/or forced to move from their te rritory 
usually become st resse d .201 Accordin g to hi s expertis e, this can lea d to the 
increase d produ ct ion of lactic acid or "st ress hormon es" in the affecte d organism. 202 

These physio logical chan ges ca n cause morta lity in t hat species .203 Cashen explai ns 
that the re locat ion of a n animal into a n unfamiliar envir onm ent threaten it s 
surv iva l because the relocate d species has no knowl edge of the habit at resources , 

196 Cas hen Comments, p . 15. 
197 Cas hen Comment s, p. 15. 
198 Cas hen Comments , p. 15. 
199 Cashe n Comments , pp. 22-23. 
200 Cashen Comme nts , p. 22 . 
201 Cashen Comments , p. 22. 
202 Cashen Comme nts, p. 22, citing Trn cy C.R., K. E . Nuss ea r, T. C. Esque , K. Dean-Br ad ley, C. R. 
Tracy , L. A. Defalco , K. T. Cast le, L. C. Zimmerm an, R. E. Espinoza , and A. M. Barb er. 2006. The 
importance of physiological ecology in conservation biology. In tegrat ive and Comparntiv e Biology. pp . 
1-15. 
203 Cashen Comme nts , p. 22. 
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shelter, or pr edators in the vicinity , making the species particularly vulnerable to 
predation and other dangers. 204 Moreover, many species exhibit an intrinsic 
homing response that is energetica lly taxing, and that may preclud e procurem ent of 
food a nd cover. 205 

Cashen also states that translocation can cause several other types of adverse 
effects to translocated individuals and individuals at th e recipient site . Even if the 
translocated animal is moved to an area with readily available resources , aggressive 
competitors may prevent the displ ace d animal from accessing the resources and 
from mating .206 For examp le, Cashen points to research demonstrating that 
translocating Tipton kangaroo rats to occupied h abitats may cause terr itorial 
disput es with existi ng resid ents .207 Cashen explains that this often leads to 
detrimental effects on both the trans located and resident animals. In addition , 
tra nslocation ca n spread dis ease by introducing diseased animals into a healthy 
population, or by translocating hea lthy animals into an afflicted area. 2os Finally, 
Cashen states that if animals are moved into an area that is already at it s carrying 
capacity, the entire population can crash .209 

Several st udie s hav e exa min ed the fate of translocated animals. In the Dodd 
an d Seigel (1991) st udy, they reviewed proj ects involving relocation, re patriatio n, 
a nd trans location ("RRT") of amphibians and reptiles. 210 Th e a uthor s concluded 
"[m]ost RRT proj ects involving amphibians and reptile s have not demon strate d 
success as conservation techniques and should not be advocated as if they are 
acceptable management and mitig at ion practices." 211 In the Germano a nd Bishop 
(2009) st udy , efforts to translocate birds and mammal s had a high failure rate . 212 

20, Cash en Comments , p. 22. 
20s Cashen Comments, p. 22. 
206 Cas hen Comme nt s, p. 22. 
207 Goldingay RL, PA Kelly, DF William s. 1997. The Kangaroo Rat s of California: endemi sm and 
conservation of keys ton e species. Pacific Conservat ion Biology. Volume 3; p. 47-60. Sydney: Sur rey 
Bea tty & Sons. 
20s Cash en Comments , p. 22. 
209 Cashen Comment s, p. 22. 
210 Cashen Comments, p. 23. 
211 Dodd CK Jr ., RA Seigel. 1991. Relocation , rep at riation , and translocation of amphibians a nd 
reptil es: Are they conse rvation strategies that work ? Herp eto logica 47(3) :336-350 . 
212 Dickens MJ , DJ Deleha nty, LM Romero . 2009. Str ess and trans location: alterations in the str ess 
physiology of translocated birds . Proceeding: Biological Sciences 276(1664) :2051 -2056 . See a.lso 
Chipman R., D. Slate, C. Rupprecht, and M. Mendoza. 2007. Downside risk of wildlife trnnslocation . 
Pages 223-232 in Dodet B., A. R. Fooks , T. Muller, . Tordo , editor s. Proceedings: towar ds the 
el imination of rabies in Eurasia. Joint OIE/\VHO/EU Int ernational Confere nce, Paris, France. 
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In that Study , the authors concluded that "[i]f th e release habitat is not of high 
quality , then the chances of a positive outcome are low even when all other factors 
are taken into consideration. Although we could not eva lua te hab itat quality in the 
publications we review ed, poor or unsuitable habitat was one of the most often 
report ed reasons for translocation failure ."213 

Th e RDEIR 's proposed mitigation meas ur es that invo lve a biologist relocating 
specia l-stat us rept iles to other habitat outside the construction area is a 
particularly sig nificant impact in and of its e lf. The RDEIR does not identify the 
distribution, quantity , condition , and ownership of "replac ement habitat " in the 
vicinity of the Project site, nor does it esta blish criteria for ensuring the presence of 
suitable habitat at the trans location site. This precludes the decision mak ers and 
public from being able to assess the probability that suitable receptor will be 
identified, and thus the probability that translocated animals could surviv e.214 As a 
res ult , the RDEIR lacks substantial evidence to support its assumption that its 
mitigation meas ur es requiring translocation of special status species found on the 
Pr oject s ite would be sufficient to reduce impacts to these species below a leve l of 
signific a nce. 

u. Th e RDEIR Lacks Substantial Evid ence for Its Conclusion that 
Direct lmpa ,cts to Swainson 's Hawll Will Be Mitigated Below a Level 
of Significanc e and Fa,ils to Follow Department of Fish & Game 
Mitigation Protocol 

The RDEIR is inadequate because it lacks substa ntial evide nce for its 
conclu sion that mitigati on proposed in the RDEIR is sufficient to reduce the 
Proj ect's dir ect impacts below a level of significan ce. Th e proposed mitigation is 
arbitrary a nd fails to follow CDFW guidanc e. 

In 20 10, the CDFW and th e California Energy Commission ("CEC ") 
eva luated the impacts to the Antelope Valley popul atio n of Swainson's ha wk from 
renewable energy proj ects and issued the following guidance docum ent to mitig ate 
these imp acts: Swainson 's Hawk Sur vey Protocols, Impact Avoidance, and 
Minimization Measu res for Renewable En ergy Projects in the Ant elope Valley of Los 

2,s Germa no, J .M. and Bishop , P .J. (2008) Suitability of amp hibi ans and reptil es for trnn slocat ion. 
Con ervation Biology 23:(1) 7-15. 
214 Cashen Comments, p, 23, 
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Ang eles and Kern Counties, California ("Swainson's Ha wk Prolocol").2 15 Th e 
Swai nson's Hawle Protocol require s mitigating the loss of Swainson 's Hawk foraging 
habitat due to the conversion of land to solar power plants by providing appropria te 
compensatory HM lands within th e Ant elope Vall ey a nd the Swainson 's Hawk 
breeding rang e, "at a minimum 2: 1 ratio. "216 

As out· previous comments explained, by use of the term minimum , CDFW 
has det ermined th a t suitabl e foraging habit at of any quality mu st be mitigated at a 
2: 1 ratio , but provides that a higher ratio may be appropriat e for habitat that is of 
parti cular imp ort ance to th e Antelop e Valley population ofSwai nson's hawk. The 
0.5: 1 rat io propos ed by Mr . Estep is insufficient and fails to comply with CDFW 
guidelines for replac ement ratio s - even if they wer e correct regar ding the qu ality of 
habit at that will be converte d (which, as discusse d above, they are not) . Likewise, 
the RDEIR 's propos ed compensatory mitig at ion of 1:1 for Proj ect impacts to 
Swainson 's hawk foraging habitat fails to comply with CDFW guidelines and is not 
support ed by any substantial evidence that would supp ort a finding that it is 
sufficient to reduce impacts below a level of sig nificance. 

l. Ironwood 's Review of Swain son's Hawk Impact s and 
Propos ed Mitig ation Measur es are Inad equate 

Ironwood 's review of Swainson 's hawk mitigation is flawed , contradictory and 
un supp orted by any evidenc e or data. For this reason, th e County 's finding that 
Proj ect impa cts to Swainson's hawk will be reduced to less than significant through 
the implementat ion of the above liste d mitigation mea sur es lacks substa nti al 
evidence. 

Ironwood claim s that five yea rs is long enough to mak e the fallow fields on 
the Proj ect site "low quality " foraging habitat for Swain son's hawk s. Thi s claim is 
not speculat ive and is not supp ort ed by substant ial evidence. Fir st t his claim 
contradi cts Ironw ood's ack nowledgement that "fallow fields are considered prim ary 
and/or secondary for the hawks in many t·esea rch docum ent s throug hout the 
state."2 17 Ironwood also impli cit ly acknowl edges that there is no scientific resea rch 
to back up its ass umption that five yea rs is long enough to make th e fallow fields on 

m Ca liforni a E nergy Commission and Depart ment of F ish and Ga me, Swainson's Hawk Surv ey 
Protocols, Impact Avoidanc e, a nd Minimizati on Measures for Renewa ble Energy Projects in the 
Antelope Valley of Los Ange les and Kern Counti es, Ca liforni a (J un e 2, 2010). 
216 Id . at p. 8 (emph a is added). 
211 RDEIR , Appendix Q, p. 2. 
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the Project site "low quality " foraging habitat. Ironwood states that the literatur e 
"provides no distinction as to the proximity of fa llow lands to active agriculture, the 
length of time the land has been fallow, the type of vegetation that has 
reestablished on the site, or the abundance of prey base for foraging hawks. "2 18 

Thus , Ironwood admits there is no evidentiary support for his concl usion . 

CEQA requires conclusions in an EIR to be supported by substantia l 
evidenc e.219 Conclusory statements "unsupported by empirica l or experimental 
dat a, scientific authorities, or explanatory information of any kind" are insufficient 
to support a findin g of insignificanc e.220 Moreover , an EIR must provide the reader 
with the analytic bridge between its ul timate findi ngs a nd the facts in the record. 221 

Here , the RDEIR fails to describe the "analytic route" it traveled in determini ng 
that the mitigation measures required wou ld reduce Swainson 's hawk impacts to a 
leve l of insignificance. The RDEIR 's conclusion that the Proj ect' impact s on 
Swainson's hawk will be less than significant after mitigation is conclusory and fails 
to meet the requirements of CEQA. 

Th e assumption that fallow fields become low quality Swainson 's hawk 
foraging habitat after five years is also inconsistent with the available scientific 
evidence. Cashen states that st udi es have found that Swainson 's hawk use of 
foraging habitat is largely a function of prey abundance and availability. 222 

Accordingly, land fallowed for five years may in actuality provid e better foraging 
habitat than land that is actively farmed, espec ially when farmi ng involve s 
practic es (e.g., plowing and pesticid e application) that harm small mammal 
populations (small mammals are a principal component of the Swainson 's hawk 
diet). 223 This inference is supported by res ea rch. In the Heroldova et al. (2007) six
year st udy , the st ructure and diversity of small mammal communities within 
various agricultural la nds capes were exa min ed. Cash en summarizes this study, 
stating that small mammal abundance and diversity were greatest in fallow 

21s RDEIR , Appendix Q, p. 2 . 
219 Pub. Reso ur ces Code§ 2 1081.5; CEQA Guidelines§ 15091, subd . (b). 
220 People u. Cotinty of Kem (1974) 39 Cal.App.3d 830 , 841-842 . 
221 Topanga Association for a Scenic Community u. County of Los Angeles (1974) l l Cal.3d 506 , 515; 
J(ings County Farm Bureau u. City of Hanford (199 0) 221 Cal.App .3d 692, 733; see CEQA Guidelines 
§ 1509 l. 
222 Woodbridge , B. 1998. Swainson's Hawk (Bi,teo swainsoni). In The Riparian Bird Cons ervation 
Plan: a strat egy for reversing the decline of riparian-associated birds in California. Ca liforni a 
Partners in Flight . Available at:< 
http://www. p ,·bo .org/ca Ip i f/h tm !docs/ species/rip a ri a n/swa i nsons_ha wk . h tm >. 
223 Cas hen Comments, p. 26. 
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fields. 221 Alfalfa fields had the lowest species diversity and the third lowest relative 
abunda nce of small mammals (cereal fields had the lowest) accordi ng to th is study. 
Cashen points out that the results of the Heroldova et al. st udy are consistent with 
other st udi es that hav e shown fallow fields support rodent populations year-ro un d 
by providing cover; a diverse and consistent food suppl y; and by preserving 
burrowing syste ms.22s 

Ironwood ack nowledges the Project , in conjunction with oth er projects in the 
region, could have a "meas ur ab le effect" on foraging habitat for the species in the 
face of his own ack nowledgem ent that t he abse nce of research on the a mount of 
foraging habitat req uired by individua l hawks or breeding pairs precludes him from 
being ab le to conduct a risk assessment . Ironwood state s "a n alternate approac h to 
a conservation-base d objective, which would offset the possible effects of habitat 
conversion, would be to assess how imp acts to this species are curr entl y being 
mitigated for throughout California ." Ca hen finds Ir onwood's rev iew and ultimat e 
conclu sion that "an alternate approach to a conservation-bas ed objective, which 
would offset the possible effects of habitat conversion, would be to assess how 
impacts to this species are cur re ntl y being mitigated for throughout California " 
baseless for three primary reasons. 226 

First, the Applicant's other biological expert, Jim Estep , has used research on 
foraging habitat requirements to condu ct risk assessme nts for other solar energy 
projects . Thus, contrary to what Ironwood's review suggests, it is indeed possible for 
the Applica nt to conduct a Project risk assessment and Habitat Eq uiv a lency 
Ana lysis. For those projects that Mr. Est ep reviewed, he claimed eac h nesting pair 
of Swainson 's hawks requir es 6,820 acres of foraging habitat. 227 Mr. Estep derived 
that value from his res arc h on radio-tagged birds occupying agricultural 
environments in the Central Valley (Estep 1989). If t here is a direct relations hip 
between Swainson 's hawk density and habitat type (as Ironwood and Estep 
suggest) , any birds occupyi ng an envi ronment with less agriculture than the birds 

224 Hei·oldova M, J Bryja, J Zejda, E Tkadlec. 2007. Structure and diversity of sma ll mammal 
communit ies in ag ricult ur e landscapes. Agriculture, Ecosystems and Environment 120:206-210. 
m Cash en Comments, p. 26. Sietman BE , WB Fothergill, EJ Finck. 1994. Effects of haying and old
field successio n on small mammal s in tallgrass prairie. Americ a n Midland Natura list 131:1-8. See 
also Witm er GW. 2007. The ecology of vettebrate pests and integrate d pest man age ment (1PM). 
USDA National Wildlife Resea rch Center • Staff Publi catio ns. Paper 730. Availab le at: 
<http ://d igita lcom mons. u n 1.ed u/icwd m_usda nwr c/730> 
226 Cashen Comments, p. 26. 
227 Est ep J . 2011. The Dist ribution and Abundance of Nesting Swa inson's Hawks in the Vicinity of 
the Proposed RE Kansa s South LLC Solar Generation Facility. p. 37. 
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in Estep's st udy would require more than 6,820 acres of foraging habitat. Without 
an analysis of how much foraging habitat is available to the affected Swainson 's 
hawk nesting pairs , the ass umpt ion that the loss of the Project habitat in Antelope 
Valley would not be significa nt lacks evidentiary supp ort. 

Second, The RDEIR lacks substantial evidence for its reliance on an 
assessment of how impacts to the species are currently being mitigated thro ughout 
California. How impacts to the species are curr ently being mitigated thro ughout 
California has nothing to do with the Project's thr eat to Swainson's hawk s (i.e., a 
risk a sessment). Ironwood provides no evidence that: (a) mitigation "for similar 
projects" ra nges from 0.5:1 to 2:1 (and on average is 1:1); (b) that "many resource 
agencies" have accepted mitigation incorporated by other lead age ncies; or that (c) 
past mitigation practices have been effective. For all projects that may affect 
Swainson's hawks in the Antelope Valley , both the CEC and CDFW recommend 
mitigation at a minimum 2: 1 ratio. 228 In the 23 years of working as a biologist , 
Cashen is unaware of the CEC and CDFW ever consenting to a lower ratio for 
projects in the Antelope Valley. 229 

In fact, in the CDFW's five-year status review of the species, the agency 
concluded seve ra l State-sponsored projects resulted in "no suitable mitigation for 
lost habitat ," and that "[o]verall cooperation and compliance with the Stat e 
Endangered Species Act by Stat e lea d agencies requires sig nificant 
improvement." 230 The status review indicated the situation with projects sponsored 
by county and city planning agencies was even worse. It reported: 

Despite the Department's best efforts, and the development of 
mitigation guidelines to assist the project reviewer and project sponsor 
a like in development of suitable mitigation , most projects approved by 
local governments destroye d significa nt amounts of habitat without 
providing suitable compensation for the loss. 23 1 

Based on Cash en's review of pertinent CEQA documents for lit erally dozens of other 
development projects , the sit uation described in CDFW's status review ha s not 
improved . Cashen has seen most other solar projects in the Antelope Vall ey have 
provide lit t le or no compensator y mitigation for impacts to Swainson 's hawk 

22SState of California , Cal ifornia Energy Commission and Departm ent of Fish and Game. 2010 Jun 
2. Swainson 's Hawk Survey P,·otocols, Impact Avoidance , and Minimization Measures for Renewable 
Energy Projects in the Ant elope Valley of Los Angeles and I<ern Counties , California. 
229 Cashen Comme nts, pp . 26-27. 
230 California Depart ment of Fish and Game. 1993. Five-year Status Review: Swainson 's Hawk. p. 8. 
23t Ibid. 
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habitat, resulting in cumulative significant impacts to Swainson 's hawks in the 
Antelope Vall ey .232 

Finally, Ironwood 's concl usion that compensatory mitigation at a 0.5:1 rat io 
is sufficient does not constitute subst a ntia l ev idenc e beca use it is bas ed upon a 
numb er of un support ed and incorrect assumptions. Th ese unsupport ed assumptions 
includ e: (1) the sit e is mad e up of fa llow fields and it s source of water for 
agricultural produc t ion is severe ly limited ; (2) there are active alfalfa fields and/or 
other grain fields within the home rang e of the cur rent hawks ' nes ts, (3) 
minimiz at ion meas ur es for dir ect and indir ect imp acts to th e individual bird s a nd 
thei r nest are bei ng pr oposed, a nd (4) Swain son's hawk in this reg ion are not 
curr ently accepte d as ge net ica lly distinct or compl ete ly isolat ed from t he rest of the 
state' hawk popul at ions. 

Th e cla im that the site is "mad e up of fallow fields" is incorr ect. 233 One-t hird 
of the solar facili ty site is comprised of Dese rt Saltbrush Scrub, not fallow fie lds . 
Th e claim that t here are suffici ent active alfalfa fields a nd/or other grain fields 
within th e hom e r ange of the curr ent hawk s' nests to mak e the forag ing 
opportuniti es on the Proj ect sit e unn ecessary is not supp orte d by a ny evidence or 
a na lysis. 

Ironwood provid es no evidence that the minimiz atio n meas ur es for dir ect a nd 
indir ect impact s to the individual bird s and their nests that are bei ng pr oposed are 
sufficient to justify reduction of compensatory mitigation land below the CDFW 2:1 
ratio minimum . CDFW guidance requir es minimization meas ur es for dir ect a nd 
indir ect impact s in addition to compe nsatory mitigation. Furthermore, the RDEIR 
allows the Applicant to remove nest tre es as long as removal does not occur betwee n 
Octob er 1 a nd February 28 .234 Thi s const itut es a n indir ect impa ct und er CEQA for 
which no analys is or mi tigatio n meas ure is pr oposed. 

In addi t ion , MM 4 .4-9 fails to protect the threatened populat ion of Swainson ' 
haw k that will be dir ectly impa cte d by the Proj ect beca use it a llows the replac ement 
habi tat to be located within the Central Va lley, rat her than in Antelop e Vall ey. 235 

Although the RDEIR indi cates pri ority should be pr ovided to "rep laceme nt habitat" 

232 Cash en Comme nt s, p. 27. 
233 Cashen Comments, p. 27. 
23,1 RDEIR , p. 4.4-53. 
23s RDEIR, p. 4.4-38. 
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in the Antelope Valley, the RDEIR allows replacement habitat to be locat ed in the 
Central Valley if compensatory habitat in the Antelope Valley is not available at 
"commercially reaso nable pric es." The County provides no paramet ers identifying 
what the County considers a "commercially reasonable price " and fails to 
investigate whether any compensatory habitat would likely be available in Antelope 
Valley at this und efined pric e. 

Accordingly, the County's propos ed mitigation mea sure is vague and not 
enforceable. An applicant can choose the Central Valley simply on the grounds that 
the Antelope Valley prices were slightly more expensive. Mitigation meas ur es 
providing replac ement habitat in the Central Valley does not mitigate significant 
impacts to Swainson 's hawks living in the Antelope Valley, and no evidence has 
been provided to show otherwise. Even if rep lacement habitat wet·e found in 
Ante lope Valley, the RDEIR does not require that it be located near enough the 
affecte d Swain on's hawk population to offset the loss of foraging habitat on the 
Project site. Th e RDEIR thus provides no evidence to support its finding that this 
mitigation will reduce impact s below a leve l of significance. 236 

Ironwood also lacks substanti a l evidenc e for its ass umption that the 
geographical isolation of the affected Swainson's hawk population is not significant 
and does not need to be taken into account when determining the appropriate 
mitigation measures. According to the California Energy Commission ("CEC") and 
CDFW, there is geographical isolation of the Antelope Valley Swainson's hawk 
population from other breeding populations. 237 This is consistent with information 
provid ed in Estep's lette r and the RDEIR .238 The RDEIR cites to no evidence to 
dispute the findings that the small numb er of breeding Swainson's hawk s in th e 
Antelope Valley and the potential isolation from other Swainson 's hawk population s 
mak es the Antelope Valley population particularly susceptibl e to "extirpation ."239 

To the contrary, Mr. Estep acknowledges the Proj ect would "possibly acce lerate the 
likely abandonm ent of some of these nesti ng territories" (i.e. , height en the 
susceptibility of Swainson's hawks extirpation from the Antelope Valley). 240 

236 Cashen Comments , p. 27. 
237 State of California , Ca lifornia En ergy Commission and Departm ent of Fish and Game. 2010 Jun 
2. Swainson 's Hawk Sm·vey Protocols , Impact Avoidance , and Minimization Measures for Renewabl e 
Energy Projects in the Antelope Valley of Los Angeles and Kern Counties , California. 
23s RDEIR , Appendix P and p. 4.4-13. 
239 Stat e of Ca lifornia, Ca liforni a Energy Commission and Department of Fish and Gam e. 2010 Jun 
2. Swainson 's Hawk Smvey Protocols , Impact Avoidance , and Minimization Measur es for Renewable 
Energy Projects in the Antelope Valley of Los Angeles and Kern Counties , California. 
2•0 RDEIR , Appendix P. 
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Beca use the Ante lope Valley consti tu tes th e south ernmo st breeding ran ge for the 
species in California, extirpation would substantially reduce th e breedin g ran ge in 
California and have sign ifican t implic ation s on recovery of th e species. 24 1 

Th e RDEIR 's evalu a tion of impacts and th e sufficiency of mitig ation for loss 
of Swainson's hawk habit at ar e deficient und er CEQA becau se th ey fail to tak e int o 
accoun t th e cri tical nat ur e of th e Swainson's hawk habita t on the Pr oject site and 
fail to requir e mi tigat ion th at would benefit th e affecte d popul a tion . . Th e RDEIR 's 
findin g that the proposed mitiga tion would be sufficient to reduce Pr oject imp acts to 
Swainson's hawk forag ing below a level of significance is not supp orte d by 
substa ntial evidence. 

2. Estep's Review of Swainson's Hawk Imp act s and Pr oposed 
Mitig ati on Meas ures are In adequ ate 

On beha lf of the Appli cant, biologist Jim Es tep submit ted a let ter 
summ ari zing hi s profess ional opini on regardin g miti gat ion for Proj ect imp acts to 
the Swainson's hawk. Th e RDEIR relies upon his lett er to supp ort th e findin g that 
the Project site cont a ins "low qu ality" habit at . Mr . Este p does provide th e scientific 
rat ionale for this conclu sion. 

Cas hen re-exa min ed th e 1986-1987 resea rch stud y th at Es tep relies upon in 
to determin e what bas is for Estep's "low quality" foraging habit at dete rmin at ion. In 
the publi cation that res ulted from his resea rch, Este p (1989) reporte d: "[t]he cover 
types most compatibl e with Swainson's Hawk forag ing are those shown to be most 
preferr ed by foraging bird s."242 Cas hen was un able to find anywhere in the 
publi cation in form at ion sugges tin g fields fallowed for five years a re any less 
imp or ta nt than th e fallow fields in Es tep's st ud y.243 To the contra ry, Cas hen stat es 
th e inform at ion th at was prese nted in Estep's publi ca tion cases doubt on how he 
was able to conclude the Pr oject site pr ovides "low quality" forag ing habitat .244 

F irst, Mr . Estep's lette r does not supp ort the RDEIR's re lia nce on 
compensatory miti gat ion in th e Centra l Valley. Mr. Estep's lett er ackn owledges 

2• 1 Cash en Comments. 
242 Est ep J A. 1989. Biology, movements, and habitat relatio nships of th e Swai nson's Hawk in the 
Centra l Valley of Californ ia, 1986-87.Calif. Dept . Fish and Game, Nongame Bird and Mammal Sec. 
Rep., p. 41. 
243 Cashen Comments, p. 29. 
2<1< Cashen Comments, pp. 39 - 43. 
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that the Pr oject could "accelerate the likely abandonment of some of th ese 
(Swain son's hawk) nest ing territories. Compen atory mitigati on is only a viable 
mitigation optio n if it addresses the imp act of concern, whic h in this case is the 
aba ndonm ent of nest in g ter ri tories t hat encomp ass the Proj ect site. 245 

Compensatory mit igat ion in the Central Valley th us does not addr ess the impact of 
concern rai sed by Mr . Estep (i.e. , territory abandonment in the Ant elope Valley . 
Mr. Estep's let ter thus recommends compensatory mitigation in the Ant elope 
Vall ey.246 

Second, Mr. Estep's letter recommends that compensatory miti gatio n be 
"appr opr iate ly sca led" to reflect the value of the land impacted relative to the va lue 
of the land cons erved. 247 Mr. Estep , however, fa ils to demonstr ate that his pr oposed 
compensatory miti gatio n ratio of0 .5:1 would be sufficient to reduce impacts to the 
Ant elope Valley Swainson 's haw k below a level of significa nce.248 Th e sole 
reasoni ng Estep pr ovides for usi ng 0.5:1 as compensatory mit igatio n is that he 
him self thinks it s "reasonable ."249 Est ep never explains why 0.5:1 should be 
considered "reasonable," nor does he provid e any valid evidence, data or othe r 
similarly sca led proj ect in the region justifying why his starting poin t is four ti mes 
less than th e 2:1 minimum recommend ed by th e CEC and CDFW. 250 

Third , Este p's letter express es his opinion that na tive dese rt scr ub a nd 
grassla nd habi tats provid e th e high est value and most susta inable habi tat 
conditi ons for Swainson's hawks in th e futur e.25 1 According to Estep, th ese lands 
supp ort at least twice the value of aba ndoned farmlands. 252 Estep does not provid e 
scienti fic evidence or ot her wise exp lai n why gra sla nd a nd scrub habitats are at 
least twice as valuable as abandon ed far mlands. Cashen explain s that t he act ual 
accept ed techniqu e for calcula ti ng compensatory mitigation is a Habitat 
Equival ency Analysis ("HEA")-not baseless professional opinio n.253 In sum , the 

245 Cas hen Comments, p. 29. 
246 Cashen Comment s, p. 30. 
247 Cas hen Comment s, p. 30. 
24s Cashen Comment s, p. 30. 
240 Cashen Comment s, p. 30. 
250 State of Californi a, Californi a Energy Commiss ion and Departm ent of Fis h and Gam e. 2010 Jun 
2. Swainson 's Hawk Survey Protocols, Imp act Avoida nce, and Minimization Meas ur es for Renewable 
En ergy Projects in the Antelope Valley of Los Angeles and Kern Counti es, Californ ia. 
25 1 Cashe n Comment s, p. 30. 
252 Cashen Comments , p. 30. 
258 See U.S. Fish and Wildli fe Service, Pacific Sout hwest Region. 2010. Region 8 Int erim Guide lines 
for th e Developme nt of a Pr oject-Specific Avian and Bat Protectio n Plan for Solar En ergy Plants and 
Related Transmission Facil ities. 
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RDEIR lacks substantial evidence to support a "low-quality dete rmination " and a 
finding that impacts to Swainson 's hawks would be reduced to below significant 
levels from the propos ed mitigation meas ures . An expert's opinion, unsupp orted by 
dat a or facts, does not constitute substantial evidence und er CEQA. 254 

m. The RDEIR Lacks Substantial Evidence for Its Conclusion that 
Impacts lo Burrowing Owls Will Be Mitigated Below a Level of 
Significanc e and Fails to Meet Applicable Guidelines 

The RDEIR correctly determines that the Project will result in significant 
impacts on burr owing owls. To reduce these impacts below a leve l of significanc e, it 
relies on the implem entation of MM 4.4-8. Among it s requirements , MM 4.4-8 
requir es preconstru ct ion surveys "of the perman ent and temporary imp act areas , 
plus a 150 meter (approximate ly 492 foot) buffer ." Th e RDEIR lacks substanti a l 
evidence to support this finding. 

1. Preconstruction Surveys with a 150 Met er Buffer ar e 
Inad equa te to Mitigate Proj ect Impa cts to Burrowing Owls to 
Less than Significant 

As a threshold matt er, this condition is not consistent with CDFW guideline s, 
which recommend an initial pr e-construction survey within the 14 days prior to 
ground disturbance , followed by a subsequent survey within 24 hour s prior to 
ground disturbanc e.255 As CDFW's Staff Report acknowledges, "burrowing owls 
may re-colonize a site after only a few days. "256 As a result , a single pre
construc tion surv ey up to 14 days in advance of construction is insuffici ent to avoid 
and minimiz e take of burrowing owls. 

Additionally, the CDFW's Staff Report makes clear that "take avoidanc e" 
surveys cannot be used a subst itut e for the four "det ection" surv eys required to 
thoroughly assess Project imp acts and formulate appropriate mitig ation. The 
RDEIR does not requir e burrowing owl "detection" surv eys prior to Project 
construction. 257 As a result, Cashen conclud es that the RDEIR "does not ensure 

254 Rominger u. County of Colusa , 229 Cal. App. 4th 690 , 721 (2014). 

m Ca lifornia Departm ent of Fish and Game . 2012. Staff Report on Burrowin g Owl Mitigation . 
Available at: <https://nrm.dfg.ca.gov/FileHa ndler.ashx?Docum entID =83843>, pp. 29-30. 
m Ib id, p. 30. 
2s, Ibid, Appendix D. 
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reliable information on the presence , abundance, and habitat use activities of 
burrowing owls on the Project site prior to construction." 258 

Furthermore, the RDEIR Jacks substantial evidence to support its 
assumpt ion that Mitigation Measure MM 4.4-8's 150 meter buffer zone surrounding 
Project impact areas is sufficie nt to avoid significant indirect impacts to burrowing 
owls.259 As the RDEIR acknowledges, disturbance activities within 500 meters 
(1,640 feet) of an occupied burrow can indirectly impact burrrowing owls. 260 

Therefor e, a 150 meter buffer zone is insufficient to reduce Project impact s to this 
species to less than significant levels. Burrowing owl buffer zones must exte nd 500 
meters beyond all disturbance areas in order to both adequately minimize Project 
impacts and comply with CDFW guid ance documents. For these reasons , the 
mitig ation meas ures proposed to reduce Project impacts to burrowing owls to less 
than significant is not supported by substantia l evidence. 

2. The RDEIR Fails to Consider Potentially Significant Imp acts 
to Burrowing Owls From Passive Relocation 

Th e RDEIR states: "[i]f avoidance of active burrows is infeas ible, the owls can 
be passiv ely displac ed from their burrows according to recommendations made in 
the 2012 Staff Report on Burrowing Owl Mitigation." 26 1 This statement is 
misl ead ing to the public and decision makers beca use it suggests the CDFW accept 
pa ssive displacement of owls as a mitigation technique. To the contrary, CDFW's 
Staff Report states: 

Exclusion in and of itself is not a take avoida nce, minimization or mitigation 
method. Eviction of burrowing owls is a potentially significant impact und er 
CEQA ... Th erefo re, exclusio n and burrow closure are not recommended where 
th ey can be avoided . Th e current scientific literatur e indicates consideration 
of all possible avoidance and minimization measures before temporary or 
permanent exclusion and closure of burrows is impl emented , in order to 
avoid take. 262 

258 Cashen Comments , p. 32. 
259 Cashen Comments , p. 32. 
200 RDEIR , p. 4.4-50. 
26 1 RDEIR , p. 4.4-50. 
262 California Departme nt of Fish and Game . 2012 . Staff Report on Burrowing Owl Mit igation. 
Available at: <https://nrm.dfg.ca.gov/FileHandler .as hx?Document!D=83843> , p. 10. 
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Despite unambiguous guidance from the CDFW to avoid passive relocation if 
possib le, the RDEIR per mits the Applicant to displace owls from their burrows 
without having to consider "all possib le avoidance and minimization measures." 263 

Cashen further explain s that research on this issue has shown that passive 
relocation is most likely to be successful when there are suitable replacement 
burrows within 100 meters of the destroye d burrow (s), and when foraging habitat 
adjacent to the replacement burrow(s) is protected. 264 Th e CDFW's Staff Report 
supp ots this, sta tin g that "[i]deally, exclusion a nd burrow closure is employed only 
where there are adja cent natura l burrow s and non-impact ed, sufficient habit at for 
burr owing owls to occupy with permanent protection mechanis ms in place."265 
Cashen states that the likelih ood that passive relocation would significa ntly impact 
burrowing owls at the Pr oject site cannot be eva luated because : (1) the Applica nt 
has not prepar ed a Burr owing Owl Exclusion Plan; a nd (2) the RDEIR does not 
descri be the distribution and abundanc e of su it able replacement burrows and 
foraging hab itat adjace nt to the Pr oject site. 

Finally , the RDEIR allows the Applicant to disturb occupied burrowing owls 
during the breeding seaso n if a qualifi ed biologist verifies through noninvasive 
met hod that eit her: (1) the owls hav e not begun egg-laying a nd incubation; or (2) 
juv eniles from the occupied burrow s are foraging independently and are capab le of 
independent surviv al.266 These exempti ons, however, were derived from an outdat ed 
Staff Report and are no longer accepte d by the CDFW.267 

3. The RDEIR 's Proposed Habitat Compensation Mitigation is 
In ade qu ate to Reduce Imp acts to Less Than Significant 

The prev ious DEIR and FEIR for the Pt·oject incorporated two measu res to 
ascertai n the appropriate a mount of compe nsato ry mitigation for Project impact to 
burrowing owls and their habitat: (1) site-specific a nalysis, and (2) consul tatio n 
with the CDFW.268 Both measures were inexplicitly re moved from the RDEIR , even 
though CDFW guidan ce identifies these two measures as "integral component s of 

263 Cashen Comments, p. 33. 
m Ibid. 
26~ Ibid. 
266 RDEIR, p. 4.4-50. 
267 Kern County . 2014 . Kingbird Solar Photov oltai c Proj ect, Vol 3, Chapter 7, comment 5E. 
268 RDEIR , pp. 4.4-5 1 and -52; Cas hen Comments, p. 34. 
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a n effective mitigation strategy." 269 Even in the FEIR , the County acknowledged: 
"site-sp ecific a nalysis allows for bett er prot ect ion of burrowing owl" and that 
consultation with the CDFW "would ensure that mitigation lands are provid ed 
sufficiently to mitigat e proj ect impacts to the species to a less than significant 
leve l."270 The failure to include these recommend ed mitigation meas ures is 
arbitrary. Without explanation and evidence show ing that th ese meas ur es are 
unnec es ary, the RDEIR's finding that the remaining propos ed mitigation measur e 
are sufficient to pr event significant impacts is arbitrary and lacks evidentiary 
support . 

Th e RDEIR's assumption that conservation of just 10 acres of foraging 
habi tat for eac h pair of owls that is pa ssive ly relocate d would be sufficie nt to avoid 
signifi cant imp acts is also not supported by substantial evidence.271 Cashen 
concludes that the RDEIR 's propo sa l suffers the following flaws:272 

1. Th e RDEIR fails to provid e any scientific evidence ju stify ing 10 acres as 
being sufficient to mitig ate Proj ect impacts to a less t ha n signific ant level. As 
indicated in CDFW's 2012 Staff Report : "the curr ent scientific lit erat ur e 
supp orts the conclu sion that miti gat ion for per man ent habitat loss 
necess it ates replacement with an equival ent or greater habit a t area," and 
that "offsite mitig at ion may not adequately offset the biologica l and habitat 
va lues imp acte d on a one to one basis." 273 Th e conti nued decline of the 
spec ies in th e Antelope Valley a nd the rest of th e state, und erscores the 
failur e of compensat ory mitig at ion requirements to prot ect Swain son's hawk 
habitat sufficiently to reduce habitat loss imp acts below a level of 
significan ce.274 

2. Th e 10 acre compensatory mitigation proposal is inconsiste nt with CDFW 
guidance. Ten acres would be on the low end even und er CDFW's prior 

269 California Department of Fish and Game. 2012. Staff Report on Bur rowing Owl Mitigat ion. 
Avail able at: <https ://nrm .dfg.ca.gov/Fil eHan dler.ashx?DocumentlD=83843> , pp. 8 through 12. 
270 FEIR , pp . 7-302 and -303. 
271 RDEIR , p. 4.4-51. 
272 Cashe n Comments, pp . 34-35. 
273 Ca lifornia Depart ment of Fish and Gam e. 2012. Staff Report on Burrowing Owl Mitigation . 
Available at: <htt ps://nrm .dfg.ca.gov/Fi leHa ndler .as hx?DocumentID =83843> , pp. 8 and 12. 
274 Wilkerson RL and RB Siegel. 2011. Distri bution and Abundanc e of Wester n Burr owing Owls 
(Athene Cunicu.laria Hypugaea) in South easte rn Califomia . The Sout hwes tern at ur alist 56(3): 378-
384. See also Wilkerson RL and RB Siegel. 2010. Assess ing changes in the distrib ut ion and 
abund ance of burrowing owls in Ca liforni a, 1993-2007. Bird Popu lations 10:1-36. 
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guidanc e that the protection of 6.5 to 19.5 acres of foraging habitat for each 
bird (or pair of birds) requiri ng translocation. Those guidelines are no longer 
accepted by the CDFW because they have proven ineffective in the 
conservation ofb un owing owls. 275 The RDEIR provides no rationale or 
evidence to support why the provision of 10 acres of compensatory habitat per 
pair of burrowing owls requiring trans locatio n would be sufficient here. 
Given the rat e of habitat conversio n for solar proj ects in Ant elope Valley and 
the contin ued decline of Antelope Valley 's burrowing owl population, there is 
no reason to ass um e that compliance with the low end of out-of-date CDFW 
mitigation ratio recommendations would be sufficie nt to mitigat e Proj ect 
impacts to a less tha n significant level. 

3. The RDEIR suggests the Applicant will provide compensatory mitigation "for 
lost breed ing and/or wintering habitat " in accordance with the CDFW Staff 
Report .276 This mitigation measure cannot be accomp lished becau se the 
Applicant has not surveyed the site to determine its use by wintering owls.277 

In addition, the RDEIR does not require a bree ding sea on survey eve n 
though it indicates the site may be used more extensively by br eeding owls 
"than previously anticipated by the 2011 BRTR".278 Beca use the RDEIR 
requires only a si ngle pre-construction survey within 14 days of construction 
(which would provide data on breeding owls, or wintering owls, but not both) , 
the RDEIR a llows the Applicant to impact burrowing owl habitat without any 
knowledge of how that impact would affect the wintering population , or 
a lternativ ely, the current breeding population . It is not possible to effectively 
assess the exte nt of Project impacts on burrowing owls, or ensure effective 
mitig atio n, until surveys that ad here to CDFW gu idelines hav e been 
conducted. Accordingly, th e RDEIR 's sole relianc e on pr econstr uction 
survey to determi ne the level of mitigation required is arbitrary and not 
supported by substantial evidence. 

4. Habitat los , degradation, and fragmentation are the greatest threats to 
burrowing owls in California. 279 The proposed Proj ect would eliminate, 

m California Department of Fish and Game . 2012. Staff Report on Burrowing Owl Mitigation. 
Available at: <https://nrm.dfg .ca.gov/FileHandler.ashx?DocumentID=83843> , p. 1. 
21s RDEIR , p. 4.4-51. 
211 Cashen Comments. 
21s RDEIR , Appendix , p. 9. 
279 California Depart ment of Fish and Game. 2012. Staff Report on Burrowing Owl Mitigation . 
Available at : <https://nrm .dfg.ca.gov/Fil eHandler.a shx?Document ID=838 43>, p. 22. 
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degrade, and fragment at least 1,402 acres of burrowing owl habita t. Th e 
Pr oject site is known to be occupied by br eeding burrowing owls. 
Nevertheless, the RDEIR only requires compensatory mitigation if burowing 
owls ar e detec ted during the pre-construction surveys, and th en only if owls 
nee d to be relocated from th eir burrow s. Significant impacts to burrowing 
owls du e to habit a t loss, degradat ion , and fragm enta tion is not limit ed to 
owls that are pas sively relocated. 28° Furth ermor e, the failure to locate 
bu rrow ing owls during a pr e-construction survey is not sufficient evidence 
th at th e site is no long er occupied. 28 1 Th erefore, th e need for compensatory 
mitigation should not be contingent solely on th e results of the pr e
construction surveys. 

5. According to the RDEIR, mitigation land for pas sive relocation of burrowing 
owls may be combined with other off-site mitigation requirements of the 
Proj ect. Th e RDEIR fails to provide eviden ce that compens ato ry habitat at a 
distant location (e.g., in the Central Valley) would mitigat e imp acts to owls 
that are displa ced from the Proj ect site. Furth er more , it fails to identify how 
compensatory habitat would be "deemed suitable to supp ort the species" and 
that it "is comparable to or bet ter than that of th e impa ct area ."282 

6. The RDEIR allows the Applic ant to conserve unoccupied bu rrowi ng owl 
habit at as mitig at ion for Proje ct impacts to occupied burrowing owl habitat . 
Provision of unoccupi ed habitat does not mitigat e impact s to occupied habitat 
unless measur es are taken to improve habit at condition s at the mitig at ion 
site, followed by monitoring that reveals colonization of the mitig at ion site by 
burrowing owls. 283 Accordingly, the RDEIR lacks substantial evidence for its 
as sumption that conservation of unoccupied burrowing owl habitat would be 
sufficent to reduce burrowing owl impacts below a level of significance. 
Conservation of occupied burrowing owl habitat is feasi ble and should be 
requir ed unl ess proof of futur e colonization of the unoccupied burrowin g owl 
habitat is requi re d. 

280 Cas hen Comments. 
281 Cas hen Comm ent s. 
282 RDEIR , pp. 4.4-51 and -52. 
283 Cashen Comm ents. 
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7. The RDEIR does not ident ify success criteria for the Burro wing Owl 
Exclusion Pla n or the compensatory mitigation site. As a result, it lacks 
substa ntial evidence to support its assumption that these futur e actions will 
be sufficient to red uce imp acts below a level of significance. 

8. For all t he above reaso ns, the proposed mitigation aimed at reducing Project 
imp acts to burrowing owls to less than significant leve ls is inadequate . 

Due to the iss ues discusse d above , the RDEIR lacks substa ntia l evidence to 
support its conclu sion that it s proposed mitig atio n of burrowing owl impacts would 
be sufficient to reduce those impacts below a level of sig nifica nce. Accordingl y, the 
RDEIR must be revised to eva lua te and miti gate impa cts to burr owing owls in 
compliance with the req uir ement s of CEQA. 

VI. A SECOND REVISED DRAFT EIR MUST BE RECIRCULATED FOR 
PUBLIC REVIEW 

A Dr aft EIR must be recirculated if: (1) it reveals new substa nti al 
envir onmental impacts not disclosed in the draft EIR; (2) it reveals a substantial 
incr ease in the sever ity of impacts (unless mit igate d); (3) comment s have been 
received tha t identi fy new feas ible mitigation meas ures, but th e feasible mitigatio n 
meas ures are not adopted; or (4) it is so fundam entall y and basica lly inadequat e 
and conclusory in na tur e that public comment on the dr aft EIR was esse nti ally 
mea nin gless. 284 

The cour ts have held that the failure to recircul ate an EIR turn s the process 
of enviro nment al eva luatio n into a "use less ritual" whi ch could jeopardiz e 
"responsible decis ion-makin g."285 Both the opport uni ty to comment and the 
prepa rat ion of written responses to those comments are crucial parts of the EIR 
process. 

284 CEQA Guide lines § 15088 .5, subd . (a}. 
m Sutter Sensible Pla.nning u. Sutt er Co,mty Board, (1981) 122 Ca l.App.3d 8 13, 822. 
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These comme nt s have identified substa nt ial envir onment al imp acts that 
were agai n not discussed at all in the RDEIR or were not mea nin gfully considered. 
These include direct a nd cumulative imp acts on special stat us species , air quality 
impacts, and agricu ltural impacts. The RDEIR must be withdrawn, revised and 
recirculated to properly eva luate these impacts. 2ss 

These comment s have also identifi ed feasible mitigati on meas ures for 
sig nifica nt, unmi tigate d impacts that hav e not been eva lu ate d or proposed for 
adoptio n by the RDEIR. Under CEQA Guidelin es, a Dr aft EIR mu st be revised and 
recirculated to allow for public comment on these un adopte d, feasib le mit igatio n 
meas ures .287 Th ese deficiencies result in an RDEIR "so fund ament ally inadequate 
and conclu sory in natur e that public comment on the dr aft was in effect 
mea nin gless." 288 Th e RDEIR must be revised to correct its errors, fully disclose and 
evaluate all Pr oject impacts a nd to identify feasible mitigatio n that is enforceab le 
and effect ive. Once those corrections are made, recirculation for public comment 
and review of these rev isions is requir ed. 

VII. CONCLUSIO 

This Proj ect is one of approximately 48 approved or propos ed sola r power 
plant s that will cumul at ively covert over 35,000 acr es of agricu ltura l land and 
special status species habitat to an indu stria l use .289 While these projects will 
employ solar tec hn ology, eac h one will un avoidably tax the State's limi ted water , 
land, air , and biological resources to a pote ntiall y significant cumul ative exte nt. In 
addition, many of the projects are on agricultural land that has provided 
substa nti al employment to Kern County residents - employment opport uniti es that 
will not be replaced by the meager operational staff required to operate these land 
int ensive solar projects. Due to the unpr ecedented scope of large sca le development 
projects tak in g place in this region , it is esse nti a l that the Count y's EIR adequate ly 
identify and a nalyze the Project 's foreseeable direct, indir ect a nd cumul at ive 
impact s. It is a lso imperative that any an d a ll feasi ble mitigatio n measur es be 
presented a nd discussed . Ind eed , CEQA requires nothing less. 

286 CEQA Guideli nes § 15088.5, subd . (a). 
281 Jd. 
288 Laurel Height s Jmpro uement Association u. Regents of the University of Californ ia (1993) 6 Cal.4 •h 

1112, 1130. 
289 htt p·//www.co kcrn .ca us/plannin g/pd fsh-cnewab le/solar pr ojects. pdf 
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As discussed above, the Project will result in significant impacts in a numb er 
of areas, including air quality , biological resources , and agricultura l resources. The 
RDEIR continues to mischaracterize , under esti mate , or fail to identify many of 
these impacts , despite our previous comments pointing out these er rors in the 
environm ental review process . Furthermore, many of the mitigation meas ur es 
relied upon by the RDEIR will not in fact mitigate impact to the extent claimed. 
The RDEIR mu st be revised again in order to resolve its inadequaci es and must be 
recirculated for publi c revi ew and comment. 

Sincerely, 

Thomas A. Enslow 

TAE :ljl 

Attachments: A compact disc with refere nced documents is provid ed. Paper copies 
of these docum ents will be provided upon request. 
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